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STOCK BROKERS.
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYHR & FALLOON,
AHOHITKITN.

K. O. WINDBYKR. I Canada Permanent 
Church work e specialty f Bldgs., Toronto Ht.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rogers, Peterroro.

G S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

Ornes, 84 Orosvenor Bt.,
Toscane.

NEW BOOKS.
THF. OFFICIAL YF.AR-BOOK OF THE 

CHURCH OF BNOLAND. 1*36. Paper
boards, Fluah »1 00 Cloth boards......... §1 80

THE KF.LATIONB BETWEEN RE- 
LIOION ANI) HCIENCB. By Bishop
Temple. Being Hampton Lectures, ink». 

------- -ITS IN PRISON. AND OTHER
1 T6

8 00

1 SO

SO

THE NPI"
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AFTER
DEATH By Dean Plnmptre..............

THF: OOBPKL OF BT. MATTHEW. With 
notes critical and practical. By Bev.
M F Sadler...................................................  2 50

THE GOSPEL OF ST. M MiK I)o.......... 9 to
THE COMMON TRADIIION OF THE 

HYNOPTIC GOSPELS in the Text of 
the Berieed Version. By Edmond Ab
bott, D IX and W. O. Ruahbrooke. M.L.

A COMPANION TO THE LROT ONABY. 
being a Commentary on the ' Proper 
Les-ons for the Bonds* and Holy Days.
By Rev. W. Benhem, Vicar of Margate !| 

SMITH S DICTIONAKY OF THE BIBLE.
Abridged ed. Illustra tel ............. ..........  1

THE CHURCHMAN'S FAMILY BIBLE. 
Published by B.P.C K., New Testament 
complete in 0 parte. Old Testament
parte 1 and 8, reedy, each........................

A YEAR'S MINISTRY. Sermons by Alex 
ander Maclaren, D.D, 9 series, each ....

THE BOOK OF JOB. With Note#, Intro- 
duetto , Ac , by Rev.*A. H. Davidson, D.
D., L.LD...... .......... ............................... ...

PROORKB8IVK MOBILITY. An essay in 
Ethics, by Thomas Fowler,MA, I..L D..

THE PATRIARCHAL THEORY. Bssed 
on the papers of the late Jthn Fergu
son McLennan...............................................

SO

15

1 90

_ 1 5D

1 60

4 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STBEET EAST

MISS DALTON
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Has a Large stock of Latest Fashions In

©zpjRiisra- goods
HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS, 

Mantles, Jackets. Eto.
The Fashionable Colors in Ribbons,

Paris, English and American Millinery. 
Drees Making Receives Special Attention.

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. l. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready. 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 2. Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. s. “ •• " Statesmen and Otheb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Secular Pspers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
C. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland or 
from Mrs. Rouse, IB.P.C.K. Depot. St. John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

Patents BOUGHT SOI.n OR 
Procured. Books free.
\ \v MORGAN A CO., Alt.

»n< Jtttornttlt anil Hroktrs, Washington, D C.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

scorporatod by Social Act of tk* Dominion Parlia- 
mint.

Fell flevemmenl Deposit.

DIRECTORS,

Hon. Alex. Mackenxle, M.P., ex-Prime Minister o 
Canada, President.

Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P. Vice-President 
John L Blaikle, Eeq. Free. Can Landed Credit 

Go., Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon R. Th I bandeau Senator, Montreal.
Hon. I). A. Macdonald, Ex-Lientenant-Oovemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Eeq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D.C.L, President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. R. Meredith. Q.O., M.P.P., London.
H. 8. Strath y, Eeq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morlaon, Eeq. Governor British Am. Fire 

Aeeur. Co.
K. A Meredith, Esq. L LD., Vice-Prest Toronto 

Truste Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq. President British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
K. Gurney, Jun., Esq., Director Federal Bank of 

Gànadâ.
Wm. Bell, Eeq', Organ Manufacturer, Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist.
B. B. Hughes, Eeq.(Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorborn, Eeq., M.D. Medical Director. 
James Scott, Eeq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq. Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Eeq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq , LL.B.F.LA./ Managing Direc

tor.

, WAR MAP OF THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
Shewing tie District where the

REBELLION
Hm occurred and where

TBOÏÏBLE
IS FEARED,

With Coloured Plan of TRAIL ROUTES
Price 15 cents, Mailed Free.

CLOCGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King West TORONTO.

A MARRIED CLERGYMAN. ORA DU-
UATB IN HONOUBB, A CAMBRIDGE MAN IS 

anxious to obtain a clerical appointment in 
Canada on account of bis large family. la Vicar 
of a Dorsetshire Parish which "he baa held eight 
yeara : is active, of good health, and has strong 
clear voice. He had great experience in Tuition, 
can give the highest references, both lay and 
clerical as regards ministerial abilities.

A f litres
REV. T. FREDERICK BIGG,

Handley Vicarage,
Salisbury, Eng!

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mantfactubbbb of Nob. 2 and 3-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Scut <t Colored Papert a Specialty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay HI., Torente.
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Aokst. 

gar The Dominion Chubchman is printed on 
our paper.

RANTED.

A Curacy in a Town or Country Parish, by a 
Clergyman In Deacon a orders, who desires to 
real for the Priesthood. Address,

“ DEACON," v
v Office of the Dominion Chubchman.

JAS. HUTTY,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an ' colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFP ATF.8, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $225per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prices, 
rv. Prize Medal fer Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884 
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto*

Dispensing and Family Chemist
ONLY THE PUBK6T DRUGS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 

TORONTO.

Farm Boys Trained.

BOYS trained to Farm Work of the
age 15 and 16, from the Feltham Industrial 

School, England, will be received by me at the 
opening of navigation to place with farmers 
Apply to CANON WORRELL, Rectory. Oakville

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Wx ark Sole Agents fob thb

Estey & Co’s Organs,
The acknowledged lending in»tra

ment* of the World

Special ratet to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branchet :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
BW A WKKK, Hi a day at home easily made. CosO* 
W#fC ootflt free Addreea Thus * Co.. Augusta. MÀ

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS,
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS.
BLACK & FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
Ihe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
K. J. HI IVTEB,

Cor. King & Church, Sts. Toronto.

nEORGE ÈAKIN, ISSUER OF
VU MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 
Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS,
Late Net * FimsL*

Portrait Painters, Photograph re, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest PricgI

41 King Street East, Ti ronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, «ko.

Clerical Collars, &c„ in Stock and to Order
109 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO.

CANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 

NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBSTER 
• MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Pelted Ham, Potted Tongne.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Fee. Turkey Coflee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
33. FL AOK

388 «errard-el. Bast Tarante.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALL ZPAlFEIZRS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, Olaalng, Caleemlnlng,
And Pnper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge street, TORONTO.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

e . *r % 3Is hfîâ

Cutlery, Rated Goods,
C3-^.$6X>S33ST TOOLS 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
^Telephone Oemm^ioatum.
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CHOICEST FOODSImprotid ModelDATER OF RATLING rom Portland to Liver BREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE WORLD,Mb April. WASHERBrooklyn.

from Toronto:—Cabin AST 8MW » He

THE NEW WILLIAMSore, »10R SO, 4IÊ1 » All ouwtde rooms, and ocen
fortably heated by etaam^ Btaaro*» allow rat*

A robe* of 10 per oaoL fa allowed clergymen BLEACHER
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
It* many pointa of Reoogniiod Moril give it a decided advantage* over *11

Apply te ». Ml Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small Tall
40 Tonga Iront»

Satis f actio* yymsa/om/ or money rrfmmM.TAAAANCI
Toroa* Agency, IS Front BA. Machine*, and have eetabliahed it* hi*h re pa tali on on a «olid and la*tin* bagfa

The EASE with which it runs, and Uie SILENCE anti RAPIDITY of iu ' 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladtea.

1 hr *rw U llUaaM has all tbs latest
improvements of Eelam Mst-hlnee t*»al.l»-

ti nnn dew a on f«h its superior.pliUUU nLflAnU Washing mads light and 
easy Tha olotbee have Ibal pure whitau**» 
which do other mod# of washing can pnxluc* 
No robbing required *-no friction to injur» tile8ENR.H. ITON

UNDERTAKER,
ONQE 8T household. thease

with anv 6m of the
Chargee paid for ASAd.

Cam a" a PaBaarrauA* eaye about It “Tbs lumpy or uneven doer. Tbte la a great Im 
prow ment, and one that la duly eoprecieted 
by all who bare wen It

There la nothing In the martel to equal 
Tte New Wllllawee ft# Klegance of Ap-
pearanee, |ie«uty ami hymmetry of Design 
and General t'UUIy.

Everybody la delighted wt h lie wort. It 
l« simply perfect a0.1 perfectly simple. 1s 
tjalel. Smooth. hwift. Bure

facton*# at 1‘lalUbanth. New York. and

Model Waeber and Bleacher which Mr C W
Dennis offers to the public, hae many and ralu
*K» advantages. It U a time and labour-earing 
much na, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in 
ttfy to tta ex-eUeoce.'

Tereale K
C. W. Dennis, 21Î
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ijsou wanted, tend

onge SL, Toronto,

The FLORAL World
lhe Williams Manufacturing Co

1733 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL

illustomted g| <X) moutniy free |
if to all that eooloee thia ad to u» now wuii
|lm postage. FLORAL WORLD, HmaWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

KAUSNESS. DIZZINESS,
hPEPSIA, DROPSY,
NGESBON. FLUTTERING 
INDICE, OF THE HEART
rSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
LT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
ARTBURN, DRYNESS 
ILDACHE, OF THE SKIN,
I every spade# of ffiaaassa arising fPoir
ordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
an«m * rtk. ProgrtaWw. Teroato

UL>D I'aM, ii-1-

Sendfor K B THUn 
w«wewt—t».if •!», 
MoTHtK. Hu%U-. i»3 
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A* Bis easts ¥

Treatment ForfaftJLi’

Hand-Book FREE.
R. S A A P Lâcer.

•Wt An‘»i VtaMgflFl.il PPATENTS ACEWT8 WANTEB-EflB CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”
C****** the S Km» «of iRaMMwr pfymt til AUaftMn Rjtil

1% rwiti
bm MiABrosiytiti 
Ifcfry. A wvwg -

ADVERTISEte essat tax rest uu
The Great Chu. c>
FRISK'S fstMl Nrtwtan fw Uw Wees Pi 
ill sea eel u>UM till l.i«to ten-» fce O^-kee.

(ewnURawLlhail.
PeweefWL «I*a £•<»*•. Woe

C*t <tn*Ui swl niiaw A Uteisl die <m|L P. FRlftK. a*l r«H sum. *. V

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM! IFTTRIE GOLD
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STRHKT EAST,
TORORTO.

T> KANGKB. WOOD CODE STOVES. 
COAL OIL STOVES, 

CUTLERY, PLA1 WARE.
CHANDKLIEKR.

BABY CAH&Li
Every family ebould have on# of our

Self-Basting Broilers
BY FAR

GOING WEST.
OUT UHl ID1I1M TWO THE0U0H 

TRAHI BAHT FROM
CHICAGO, PHOBIA AST. LOUIS,

DEWVER,
noHogin ^jnion

- ... RAW rBAgcSoo!Mfct
and all potnla In tiw Per Was*. bhorteat Une to

IH A R R YThe Best Medium for ADVERTISING OOLLINI
90 TONOE BTBEBT, WEST BID*

mg Boninion

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETYExtensively Circulated

* Church Journal
tOF CANADA

iffere a comprehensive, common a an a a plan of 
Benefit Insurance. Itnrovideea en or twenty 
rear endowment. It offers a LI! Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing■ as saunants, 
a on-forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident It offers 
weekly Benefits from $1.00 to $8.00 for Total 01 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
Ua. Agents wanted. Send for Circular and 
terms. Heed office. S) Adelaide street east. 
Toronto

lilllll
IN THE

all points la the South-Wet.
TOURISTS amp health-seekers DOMINIONmottaget the fact that Bound Trtj

» porch used 
all the Heethe Health and Pleasure

Intiudinevest and South West, 
OO LOEA DO. the Vi

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.CITY OF MEXICO, and receive 

which willall paints In the Republic. help you to more money right away than any 
thing el* In thia world. All, of either sex, eue 
need from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely ante. At 
wee eddreae Tan* A Co.. Augusta. Maine.

HOME-SEEKERS
bates noDEKAl K

Texas, Colorado and Washing
It la known As the great 

ef America, and la univera
tDDBxeeTHROUGH CAB LINE

Iversaily admitted to he the B0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMAO j dAY»«ui to alu*<£|
will be mailed rerfcFeFe304 Yen** Mrrrt, Tsreala, toall appllcanU Y REtL^Rl

Keep, in stock Pure Homœooethlo Medicine* ln| SnîoringTu «nfeiiïïtiîîji 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pallets. Pure Sugar ol descrlptione and^nlSnMfhr
C^Xm0.bla^!^$l”Mc^dJfU^^d, VtataE l^bleand FkroerIEBM,J 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ‘ o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist,

Frank Wootten,
Publisher dt Proprietor,

» BOX 2640,

TORONTO

“Through Ttckatt vlajhla line for sale at all Rail
In the United States and

“SjSSE

mati. a. *EAN, Oeo. Eastern Ag*L 
■f Broadway. New York. $6 to $20Broadwsjr. I
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.hJh« * P*,w re*1,Ur|y from the port-office
whether directed In hie came or enotherw, or whether he hu 
■a Henri bed or not, le rweponelble for peyineiit 

8. If % pereoii orlere hie ■ 8 MIVIJ Vi
1 P*jw discontinued, he DiuHt i>Bf all 

:-------7-----" /■—■—■■ —*BT continue to eeml It until payment!: % ...
.,Lin.^.L°.r e,V.Vu‘T be Inrt.tuted In the—-—— .i i — -— —- —■ » w •■-'My.

*. Th* courte hare decided that refuelng to take new*
^r.whh^: sfSuirs:^1 *uhou«h it- "**a~a*S

^SfS^wsrssss^ rasasUonal^raud. Un|"*d’li “ Prime fecle deuce of lnu“

The IMmilWIOUf f >• ('Ut il HAIM u Tw. Uellar. . 
Tear. If paid MrteilMkei U preapti, i. adraarr, ikr 
price w*** ^ •*■** <•••" « Md la ne I net; arc will lkl> rule 

Irpertrd (rwee. Hebarrlben m n dUieecr can raatlj 
eee «rhea their eahwrlplleae tall dac hr leek ne at the 
addrren Inhcl ea thrlr paper. The Paper la heat uatl| 
•rdmd ta he etappeel. (Wee a hare dcctaleae.

The “ Dominion Churchman " u thé orgm oi
the Ohurch of EDgfl&nd in 0&n&d&, and u an
excellent médium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

«■tee, Ufa. Ill

Weattea. Praprteiar. * Pahllaher, 
Addrr.il P. O. Bee iA IO. 

■Mortal Halid lag., .SO Adelaide Ml. K 
went at Peel OMee. Taraaia.

fHAKHI.IN B. 811.1., Adrertlalag .11 anteger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April l'Jth 2nd SUNDAY AFTER FASTER.
Morning Numb- re x*. to H. l-uk.- xlv. 25 to xv. 11. 
Evening—Numbers xt. u to xxi. 10 ; or 21 10. Rph. IU.

April 86 3rd SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Morning —Nuuiliere >xit. Luke xlx. 11 to US. 
Evening—Nuinhere xxlil. or xxiv. Ptiiilppiane ill.

TliURtiDAÏ, APRIL 10, 1886.

The Rev. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect substiip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman."

The Church id a Kingdom.—The divine unit' 
of the. Church, ib well «et forth bv Bi-hip Paidock 
io a recent address. He says :—As one ljoks ovei 
the whole Christian world, one sees up to thru- 
hundred years ago, the Church as an organic body 
standing ont as boldly as the pyramids amid th 
sands of Egypt. It is the most stupendous of an 
social organisms. Now, if voluntary associations 
are to take its place, if den immatioualism i 
approved ol God as right, the burden of proof 
should seem to rest on th >æ who contravene the 
teaching of ages, that Corisiianity was a kingdom 
and that Obrist was a King. Not ouly so, but it 
was a covenant kingdom. At the head of the dyin> 
Saviour, it had been inscribed by a heathen magis
trate, that He was the foun 1er of a kmgd >m, an 
what bad been written out large could not b 
changed. Assuming, now, that this kingdom be
longs merely to the realm of spirit, how Recount 
for our Lord’s visible acts and affirmations ? This 
"kingdom is made np of subjects, and these must havt 
a territory. These subjects, according to Christ, 
must be water and Spirit-born, ana their society 
mast be real and accessible to man. This kingdom 
is visible, and is made up of all those who partici
pate in Christ’s regenerati m aud bear His divine 
signature. Its King is not dead, but He is a living 
Lord. When He had accomplished His woik, He 
was not exhausted, bat He ascended up on high 
When He gave gifts to men, He gave some apostles, 
some prophets, etc., and the Catholic, Church loves 
to recognize the coming and going of this King, 
and that He that was dead is alive forever more.

Thk Church a Covenant Kingdom.—This king
dom the Church, is a covenant kingdom, a coven 
ant made through sacrifice. It is a covenant of 
adoption, having baptism for its seal, and gives 
the promise of the life that now is, and of that 
which is to come. Am the fruit of it, all things are 
yours, and ye are Christ’s, and Christ’s is God’s. 
In the Holy Eucharist believers do not cease to 
become incorporate in Christ’s mystical body.

The vinble Church is the outcome of the Incar 
nation. It is out of the substance of His flesh, of 
His body, and of His bones. It is a true nature 
extract. It is a great mystery, indeed ; bat Christ 
and His Church are in some sense one. We can 
no more draw a division line betweên the two than 
between Christ s two whole and perfect natures ; 
but in the Church we see a place in which heaven 
is let down to earth, while the earth is drawn np to 
heaven In this kingdom of covenanted grace, God 
has bound Himself to us, while He has provided 
His Church to hr the mother of all living. His 
grace completely flows over the sonl in the waters 
of baptism, while in the sacrament in which the 
consecrated bread and wine ere partaken of, He 
stands the true Melchizedek. Alas, that the fathers 
have eaten soar grapes, and that the sacramental 
rationalism, which has set the children’s teeth on 
edge, should have been called the truth.

The Church must remain one as it was founded 
—Bishop Paddock, continues in bis address, to 
point out that the Church was established as one, 
undivided body, having no “ denominations ” nor 
>tber signs of disorder and disunion, and that 
’bis constitution the Church must strive to mam 
tain, as it alone has the divine sanction. In the 
forty days, between the death and resurrection of 
our Lord, the kingdom of God was definitely con 
stituted, its officers were appointed, and the city of 
God, standing on its own foundations, presents a 
striking contrast to the world of heathend m. The 
>ne un uvided Church appears in the gathering of 
the disciples in the upper room, as thgy continued 
with one aceordancy in faith and- prayer, and in 
he apostle’s doctrine. There were no theories 

about the Church as consisting in elective associa
tions. Rationalists, second adventists,** etc., such 
as find their counter! art in the early Church, 
w-ie expostulated against. Borne conceived the 
ideal Church to be impracticable, and yet as con 
ceived of in Holy Scripture, it lieth four square. 
The divine Workman had, indeed, seen fit to limit 
His work, and the Church had been subjected to 
many a defect and accusation, and yet she must 
keep to the ideal as onr standard of excellence. 
We mast never dismiss the idea of unity, and must 
receive the pattern as showed to ns in the Mount. 
Speaking of the various denominations, the bishop 
-aid it was claimed that there was substantial 
Agreement among them, that there was good in all, 
Aud that all were going the same road. They did. 
indeed, agree in many thiugs, and tried to work 
harmoniously altogether. But the personality of 
he Holy Ghost was sometimes doubted or denied ; 
he commnnion of saints was unintelligible ; the 

Holy Catholic Church was meaningless, while the 
Church was conceived of much as we look upon 
society, and the Churches were a union of religions 
associations. The Church was a comprehensive 
term, aod did not imply any organic union. The 
Church in its true idea bad grown ont of the Incar 
nation and that of the Comforter ; but no wonder 
that so many were Apollinarians,- forgetting the 
nearness of the souls to the Paraclete. It was 
acknowledged, that those who were chargeable with 
these errors and defects had undertaken to do great 
things and had exhibited much saintliness of ohar- 
aiter. They were, perhaps, doing the best they 
knew. Yet so long as we are witness to this chaos 
and conglomeration, each denomination standing 
on its own platform, we mast stand for the right 
in the true ideal Church.

hi.hn^HAfBnIN(! tND IN8TUCTIVB visit.—The Arch- 
of Canterbury recently received as visitors a

CEWMR ? ! itbi forking Men’s Society- 
C.L.W.M 8., at Lambeth Palace. Would that all

pader,8 couH have enjoyed this privilege.
tht iffîmat€rm08î. graC10U8ly took QPon himself 
the office of guide in the Chapel. His grace
naas^tn^ ^ throa8h whlch Anne Boleyn 
walls of th«e A ;at6’ al8°the Ii8t Pitted on the 
Tun!? 1 h6 Archb,/hoPe of Canterbury, which was
Chnrrh ™ of the continuity of the

b* ,A 8tl11 more interesting sign and proof 
of this m the chapel windows which long before the

401(1 m lUuminafced figuresthe Gospel 
Story and ever since as they have been broken
onVi^n6 Lu i6'1 Wlth the “me subjects as they 
r gmally held, subjects based upon the “ Biblia

wMPtn 'Pointed out that the chapel mt° a dming-room by Cromwell, one^f
have ?DS W! f”£p08e of that Pioty some would fain 
have us credit this tyrant with. The Archbishop
before leaving the chapel, says one of the visitors 
mvited us to join with him in a short extemporary 
servuse, an invitation to which, yon need not donbL
a-kS^V^®4 “^an “Tone play the organ?

l Snmate’ and for a moment, we were in 
doubt whether we could furnish an orgainst. Only

however* Mr- Beanmont, one of oi 
members, by good luck, was among ns, and he 
volunteered to play, tho Archbishop’s chaplain 
actually wanting to blow for him ! Then we all 
knelt down on ;the mosaic floor of that historic 
chapel ; his Grace knelt, facing the Altar, near the 
tomb of Archbishop Parker in the sanctuary • a 
lew books were found m the stalls, but the ma
jority of us neither procured, nor required them, 
ihe service was of brief duration—too brief, many 
of us thought. Three collects, one of them con
tained a special reference to ns (so we all felt) - 
tne Lora’s Prayer, the Apostles Creed, ‘The 
Church’s oue Foundation,’ sung with a gusto to 
whioh his Grace’s words largely contributed ; and 
the Apostolical Benediction. The imoressiveness 
of this service may be imagined, though its effects 
upon ns can hardly be described.” A scene like 
tins is a worthy subject of for a great historical paint
ing. We turn from it and all it implies to another 
place, a meeting in Hall where a C mgregationlist 
minister said, “ Tne dem -cracy of England is very 
poorly represented in our Congregational Churches!” 
No 1 the masses of England belong to the Church 
A their Ances ors, the Church of their country, the 
old Choich of England which maae the glory of 
Kngiaud all it is.

The spread of Socialism is calling forth alarm- 
notes from many quarters, and among them from 
the members of the R «man Catholic community, 
who are apt slow to perceive that if such principles 
prevailed they would suffer in the common ruin 
which must inveitably follow. The Professor of 
Moral Philosophy at the Jesuit College at Stony- 
nunit (the Rev. Joseph Rickaby) has put the case very 
dearly in a series of addresses on the subject, 
which he hai just delivered, and at the dose of 
which he said that, if certain designs which were 
in hand were earned out, a catastrophe must come, 
and within a very measurable term of years. If 
men suceeded in destroying that great institution, 
the Church of England, and using her revenues to 
build and endow huge schools which would mean ruin 
to Voluntary schools, and gather all the youth of 
the working classes into their vast halls—if such a 
scheme as this was successful and the youth of the 
nation came to be trained in this godless way, 
calamity must come. Such a witness from such a 
quarter is calculated to be of infinite service.— 
Church Bell».

The quantity of actual moisture raised in the 
shape of vapor from the surface of the sea has been 
computed to be ao less than 60,000 cubic miles 
annually.
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IVH y* SOM E CL E R (,' Y ME N FA IL.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

Nô 3.

IN our last pap>cr we depicted the life of an 
average clergyman, having his energies 

and time squandered in attending to a weari
some round of petty extra-official duties, which 
to a large extent he ought not to be burthened 
with.

Now, for this too common state of things 
clergymen are too often themselves to blame* 
The willingness to undertake any branch of 
parish work and cast oneself into the breach, 
is perhaps the great mistake of youth and in
experience. A young priest, of super-abundant 
energy and abounding zeal, takes hold of 
some disorganised parish, and fired with the 
notion of rousing the people to a proper sense 
of their responsibities, undertakes an over
whelming amount of work, utterly disregarding 
his own comfort, readily relinquishing his just 
rights and privileges, and systematically dis
playing a lofty indifference for all questions of 
pelf or money. What is the result ? Are the 
people roused from their apathy and indiffer
ence by the contagion of his zeal and self- 
denial, and set on fire with enthusiasm ? Are 
their hearts and pockets touched, and do they 
rally round him and beg to be allowed to share 
his, labors? Nothing of the kind. No one 
but a, child in knowledge of human nature 
would expect such a result They simply be
come confirmed in their indifference and sloth. 
And the reason of this is plain enough. They 
naturally conclude from their clergyman's 
actions that he is perfectly satisfied to take 
upon his own shoulders the manifold burden of 
parish work, and the wish being parent to the 
thought to start with, they fall very easily and 
gracefully into the notion that it is his duty to 
do so, and contentedly accept the situation. 
And so our unfortunate young priest, with 
abilities worthy of better things, keeps on peg
ging away at his thankless task, getting deeper 
and deeper into the mire, and further and fur
ther behind in his work, till, heart sick at the 
unaccountable coldness of the people, he either 
becomes careless and indifferent himself, or 

^resigns his parish in disgust.
H Now, as I have shewn, this is a clergyman's 

■ own fault He tries to do too many things, 
and falls between two stools, neither giving 
himself fair play or his congregation a tangible 
incentive to work. Why, you can so pander to 
a congregation’s laziness and indifference by 
ill-advised self-sacrifice, that they will let you 
collect your own salary and act as their sexton. 
I knew an instance where a congregation actu
ally allowed their foolishly good hearted, self- 
sacrificing young clergyman to buy the com
munion wine, ard pay the sexton out of his 
own stipend, and charge himself with the 
money value of a few paltry presents in kind. 
Yes, and when I think of it, pay the rent of a 
hall where he held, at great personal inconve 
nience,tweek night services ; and for this he 
had really^ no" one to blame but himself, so 
anxious was he to keep things running, and 
set an example of self-denial, and place him

self above the faintest suspicion of self-seeking, 
that he impressed upon the |>coplc the notion 
that he was only doing bare duty, for which he 
wasn’t even deserving of thanks, and you may
be sure he got no thanks ; and eventually fail
ing to touch the hearts of his people, gradually 
became soured, and rushing to the opposite 
extreme, allowed his work to collapse.

The remedy for such a state of things is 
simple enough. People should be taught by 
a little firmness at the outset that they have 
parochial duties and responsibilities which 
devolve just as sacredly tipon them as upon 
the clergyman. And it is wonderful how soon 
people will fall into line, when they find they 
have ta Necessity is the mother of invention. 
When people once understand that there is no 
shirking their obligations, they will perform 
them cheerfully and well, and appreciate their 
clergymen tenfold. It never pays for a man 
to make himself or his office too cheap. This 
is a piece of sanctified common sense worth its 
weight in gold. A man who displays a proper 
consciousness of the value of his time and the 
lofty nature of his duties, and lets people know 
from the start that he will not fritter away his 
time and energies in serving tables, will be 
respected and beloved, and will be a success ; 
while, on the other hand, the man whose time 
belongs to every Dick, Tom and Harry, who 
is willing to spend and be spent for every little 
trumpery side issue, and who displays a ner
vous anxiety not to make unreasonable de
mands upon his congregation, whatever may 
be his talents, will be more or less mildly 
despised, and will be a failure. And the soon
er this lesson is learnd and digested, and ap
plied the better for the Church of England in 
Canada. We let our people off far too easily 
We arc far too ready to step into the breach 
and save their pockets, and hide their feelings. 
We are altogether too fearful of offending
them, and perchance driving them into dissent, 
whereas, if we only laid more responsibility 
upon them, we would bind them to us with a 
triple cord, and immensely enhance the powers 
of the clergy for good. Then, and not till
then, will the Church in Canada take her pro
per position, and be a progressive living church.

A CHURCH INSTITUTE.

BY LAICUS.

THE growth of Toronto has been so rapid, 
that it is doubtless difficult for the older 

among us to realize the changed conditions of 
Church life and work. New and independant 
parishes have come into existence, and are 
practically isolated, not only from any metro
politan or cathedral centre, but largely from 
each other. The natural tendency of this 
state of things is towards an undue develop
ment of parochial interests and idiosyncracies, 
and an emphasizing of those so-called schools 
of thought,—High, Low, and Broad,—which 
do not bode well for the future harmony 
and strength of our beloved church. Though 
it may be impossible to obliterate these distinc-
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lions, it docs not follow that they must neces
sarily split up the Church. At all times, but 
especially in this age, differences of opinion 
must prevail, and our Church, comprehending 
so much, and presenting, even though with ex
aggerated force, the varied phases of religious 
truth or teaching, must appeal to a far wider 
constituency than any mere sect can do. That 
the actual co-operation and mingling of 
" parties " may become a feature of our Church, 
then, is surely desirable, and any measure 
calculated to aim at this must be worthy of 
support by every loyal churchman. Can we 
not, with the Divine blessing, now attempt the 
realizing of this unity and the establishing of a 
mutual forbearance, trust and amity, such as 
behooves all Christians, and especially privileg
ed Christians, to display before the world ? A 
step in the right way would be the formation 
of a general and unparochial Church Institute, 
Association or Union, to be worked on a three
fold basis—Social, literary and religious,— 
under the government of a proportionate re
presentation of both clergy and laymen, elect- 
tvely ; and presided over by the Bishop. Every 
parish to be expected or invited to support 
and utilise it, and the interest and co-operation 
of all church people to be secured by an ap
propriate furnished Library and Reading 
Room, educational and musical classes, devo
tional meetings, occasional entertainments, &c. 
One of its prominent provisions might be the 
promotion of personal usefulness andj service 
among its members, and its “ official " attitude 
being strictly neutral, as far as party was con
cerned ; full scope might be given for practice 
and instruction in every kind of church work. 
The constant personal intercourse of members, 
both clerical and lay, would tend to wear away 
theological angularities, and the friction of pub
lished controversies would be reduced to the 
healthiest temperature of friendly debate, allow
ances would be learned to be made, distrusts 
removed, and the petty differences of " school * 
perhaps lost in the common cause to which we 
all are pledged. All of these happy results 
might not, of course, be seen at first ; but that 
one step in the right direction makes the next 
easier, we all know.

Such an institution, we think, would be a real 
boon to our country friends when visiting, and 
invaluable in attracting and retaining many 
immigrant church-folk, to whom, heretofore, 
no greeting has been held out by us. Corres
pondents could readily be obtained in the city 
centres of the Old country, who could be in
structed to answer the enquiries of intending 
emigrants, and, if desired, furnish them with 
letters recommendatory to the Toronto office.

Other benefits which would result from such 
a concern, properly and judiciously managed, 
are so obvious, that much advocacy should'not 
be needed to set it afoot. The plan is by no 
means an original one, as it is largely worked 
in England, and there found to do eminent 
service to the Church. We trust the subject 
will receive earnest attention, and practical 
steps be taken to found so excellent an adjunct 
to our parochial system.
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CHURCH AND STATE.

THE following most able and interesting 
article from the pen of a distinguished 

Clergyman in Canada, appears in Church Bells. 
The writer is one of the most valued occasion
al contributors to the Dominion Churchman.

The republication of Dean Stanley’s Essays 
on Church and State• suggests to us a fresh 
consideration of a subject which is certainly 
of the greatest importance for the future of 
England. Whether we agree with those who 
hold that the severance of the union would be 
almost an unmitigated evil, or with those who 
think the time has come for the dissolution of 
a partnership, once necessary, but now becom
ing irksome and .injurious, we must still feel 
that the effects of the change on the future 
would be deep and far-reaching.

In regard to the prospects of such a change, 
it is impossible to make any forecast of the 
future that would be of the slightest value. If 
we judged merely by the outward signs, we 
should say that the Church of England has 
not seemed so safe at any time during the 
present century. After the passing of the Re
form Bill disestablishment seemed imminent 
When Church Rates were abolished, that seem
ed to be the beginning of the end. It has, 
however, proved quite the reverse ; so far, at 
least, as any connexion of cause and effect is 
concerned. The abolition of Church Rates 
has simply put an end to many Nonconform, 
ist grievances and Jgrudges against * the Estab
lishment' We are certain that the incumbents 
of town parishes will testify that Dissenters are 
much more ready to attend the parish church, 
and to give unprejudiced hearing to the teach
ings ot its pulpit, than in former days.

But this is not all. The quickened life o 
the Church, and its manifested power of adap
tation to the needs of the age, have certainly 
produced an impression upon those without, 
which has made them regard the national es
tablishment with different and very much more 
sympathetic feelings. Dissenters are begin
ning to see and to confess that the Church is 
not the dead-alive thing that they imagined it 
to be, and which they professed to despise and 
abhor. Better still, multitudes have been 
drawn to her communion who were formerly 
external, and even hostile, tp her. We have no, 
wish to exult over the discomfiture of Noncon
formists, or to quote their own admission of 
decline with an air of triumph. We must sor
rowfully acknowledge that our own sins, and 
the sins of our forefathers, have give.i occasion 
for Dissent—perhaps have made it excusable. 
Nor must we forget the earnest preaching of 
Christ which has proceeded from Nonconform
ist pulpits ; nor the religious blessings derived 
from such work : for God has often blessed it. 
At the same time we mourn over the rending 
of the Body of Christ, the alienation of Chris
tians from one another, the mutual suspicion 
and bitterness engendered by divisions ; and 
we pray that all belieVers in Christ may be one,

* Essays ohiejiy on Quittions of Church aid State, 
from 1850 to 1870. By A. P. Stanley, D.D. New 
Edition. John Murray, 1884.

as our Lord prayed for this ; and we are thank
ul when we see men gathering under the 

wings of the National Church—not because the 
Church is prospering more than the sects, but 
because we wish all sects and all sectarianism 
o come to an end ; and because we know not 

of any communion to which all can rally, with
out giving up tfyat which is most precious to 
them, except the Church of England.

I hose who believe that Episcopacy is of 
Divine origin, as we believe, could naturally 
find no home in a non-episcopal church. But, 
on the other hand, those who, like the majority 
of Dissenters, hold that the form of Church 
Government belongs to the non-essential, 
would have no injury done to their consciences 
by joining the Church, since they are required 
only to accept her constitution as a fact, and 
not to affirm any theory respecting it. It is 
obvious that the only rallying body, then, for 
these classes is the Church of England—the 
Church of Rome being clearly out of the ques
tion, as she has not only so multiplied dogmas 
as to have imposed a burden which the more 
thoughtful of her children are not able to bear, 
but has added the crushing dogma of Papal 
infallibility, the most baseless and tyrannical 
theory—tyrannical over body and soul—that 
the world has ever heard of.

It is quite clear these sentiments are making 
progress, and that the relative increase of the 
Church, during the past few years, is far great
er than that of the other religious bodies. But, 
even if this increase were far greater than it is 
—even if the accession of Nonconformists took 
place in far greater abundance—the question 
of disestablishment would be still open. There 
are multitudes of our population, especially in 
our larger towns, who are touched by no re
ligious influences whatever, who could easily 
be made to believe that the Church possesses 
privileges to which she is not entitled; and there 
are always a considerable number of people 
who are determined to pull down any institu
tion which, they think, possesses priviliges 
which do not belong to themselves.

It is quite true that no one would be likely 
to be much benefited by disestablishment—no 
one would be the richer for it. The amount 
of money which might be diverted to other 
purposes by disendowment would not in any 
perceptible degree diminish the burdens which 
the country has to bear. The poor would cer
tainly suffer in many places, and other evil con
sequences might ensue, of which we will speak 
hereafter ; but it is impossible to prove (and to 
most of us it is impossible to believe) that any 
classes, or any considerable number of persons, 
would benefit by the change.

Yet, after all that, the thing may come ; and 
it may come in the hour in which we least ex
pect it. The disestablishment of the Irish 
Church was ‘not within the range of practical 
politics ’ about three years before the states
man who had expressed that opinion proposed 
to disestablish it. There were reasons for dis
establishing the Irish Church which have no 
application to the English. We fear, too, that 
the results of disestablishment in Ireland are 
not so satisfactory as to make us very thankful

for its accomplishment. Yet, for all that, the 
English Church may suddenly be called upon, 
once more, to set her house in order.

An eminent prelate of our own days has re
marked that we are now governed not merely 
‘ by party,’ but ' for party and we never know 
when party exigencies may not send men in 
search of reasons for separating Church and 
State. Some of these reasons we may here
after consider.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We are compelled to hold over a large quan
tity of Diocesan news and communications for 
want of space.

Home & Jforogn (Hjnrclj Jittas.
From our own Correspondentt.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Cote St. Antoine.—St. fidatthias.—Churchwardens 
Messrs. Thos. Montgomery and Fred. W. Evans. 
Lay representatives, Captain R. T. Raynes and Mr. 
W. H. Clare.

Montreal.—Lecture by Rev. Canon Mills.—A lecture 
was recently delivered in the hall of Trinity Church 
by Canon Mills, entitled, " 12 000 milcsjin two hours.” 
The Rev. lecturer carried hi§ audience in imagina
tion from Quebec on eastward through England and 
Europe, on until they reached home again after a 
moat entertaining and instructive introduction to the 
many wonders of the old world, which were elo
quently and humourously described.

---------- 0----------
ONTARIO.

B rocky ills.—Society of the Treasury of Ood.—We 
have pleasure in giving publicity to the following 
appeal from the above society, of which the patrons 
are the Right Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., L.L.D., Bishop 
of Ontario ; the Right Rev. A. Sweatman, M.A., D. 
D., Bishop of Toronto ; the Right Rev. W. M. Green, 
D.D., Bishop of Mississippi ; the Right Rev. A. Gregg, 
D.D., Bishop of Texas ; the Right Rev. G. T. Quin- 
tard, D.D., Bishop of Tennessee ; the Right Rev. W. 
H. Hare, D.D., Missionary Bishop of Northern 
Dakota ; the Right Rev. J. T. Spalding, D.D., Mis
sionary Bishop of Colorado ; the Rigut Rev. E. R. 
Welles, S.T.D., Bishop of Wisconsin ; the Right Rev. 
T. A. dagger, D.D., Bishop of Southern Ohio ; the 
Right Rev. J. H. Brown, S.T.D., Bishop of Fonddu- 
Lao ; the Right Rev. A. Burgess, S.T.D., Bishop of 
Quincy ; the Right Rev. G. T. Seymour, S.T.D., 
Bishop of Springfield ; the Right Rev. D. B. Knicker
bocker, D.D.. Bishop of Indiana ; the Right Rev. A. 
Watson, D.D., Bishop of Eastern Carolina ; the Right 
Rev. C. F. Robertson, D.D., L.L.D., Bishop of Mis
souri ; the Right Rev. and Hon. A. J. Anson, D.D., 
Q.C., Bishop of Qu’appelle ; the Right Rev. A. W. 
Sillitoe, D.D., Bishop of New Westminster ; the Right 
Rev. M. A. DeWolfe Howe, D.D., L.L.D., Bishop of 
Central Pennsylvania ; the Right Rev. John Soar- 
borough, D.D., Bishop of New Jersey ; the Right Rev. 
H. B. Whipple, D.D., Bishop of Minnesota ; the Right 
Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Missionary Bishop of 
Algoma; the Right Rev. T. N. Dudley*, D.Q., B#hKpc 
of Kentucky ; the Right Rev. Cortlandt Whitehead, 
D.D., Bishop of Pittsburgh ; the Right Rev. J. W. 
Williams, D.D., Bishop of Quebec ; the Right Rev. F. 
D. Huntington, D.D., Bishop of Central New York ; 
the Right Rev. T. R. Brewer, Missionary Bishop of 
Montana; the Right Rev. R. W. B. ElÛott, D.D., 
Missionary Bishop of Western Texas ; the ,Rev. 0. 
Hamilton, M.A., Bishop-Elect of Niagara.
1 o the Reverend Clergy and the beloved Laity of the 

Church of England in Canada, and of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church i* the United States. . 
Brethren Under a strong conviction of the great 

necessity of a return to the Divine and Scriptural 
system for the financial support of the Church, and 
encouraged by the sympathy and patronage of the Right 
Reverend Fathers whose names are placed above, we
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ren to re to draw your attention to, and invite your 
aid in, an effort to awaken the whole Anglican 
Charon to want we believe to be ite doty in the 
-Ml1-— ol giving to God. That some more eyetemaUc 
and more efficient support is needed lor the Church, 
aa regarde .her Parochial, Dmoeean and Missionary 
operations, is a tact too patent to need any comment 
here It is the constant cry of the Mission Boards, 
the Bishops, and the Clergy—" We have not ball 
enough money tor oar needs." All argent and ek> 
quant appeals for greater liberality have only resulted 
in a temporary and spasmodic effort, where they 
have not tailed altogether to get a doe response. 
There ought to be, and we believe there is, a iule ol 
givu* to God e portion of oar goods, just as there is 
e tale about giving to Hun a portion of oar tube. 
We all acknowledge that one day m seven is God's, 
whether it be the Jewish Sabbath or the Christian's 
Lord's Day—not beoaase it is ordained, or even men
tioned, ut the New Testament, hot because it is of 
perpetual and uni venal obligation. Sorely, on the 
/nuns ground, and tor the same reasons, one-tenth of 
our goods belongs to God, being based upon as strong, 
and perhaps stronger, Scriptural testimony than the 
law of the Seventh Day, and being found to be of 
quite as universal acceptance by all the nations of 
antiquity. Oouvmoed, therefore, that the Law of the 
Tithe is binding to-day just as it was in the days of 
Msiaohi, and remessbeeiug with awe tha unoompromis- 
me words of the Holy Spirit, tpeaking by the prophet, 
“ Will a man rob God ? Yet !

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Denison, Fred. Gooch ; Lsy Representative* Col. G. 
T. Deuisou, R N. Gooch, G. .1 Kickpstrtek ; \ entry 
Clerks—A. Ktrkpstriek snd J. K. Feathenitonhaogh.

(April 1«,

Flow. Nprstt. Houdernon, Brown, Harman. Dr I^ugh
Kirkpatrick. Martland, and Rein. Lay
Messrs. Huwwon. Murray, Chadwick, and K. Monder.
son.

/My 7Viaify.—Snto*mou—Messrs. J. W. Young. 11. 
D. Colling wood, H. K. Rndge, A. T. Blachford, I. 
Cooper. John Hague, Alan McDougall. Oha*. 11. 
Thompson and H. Beth une. Ji ; School house Com
mittee—Messrs. Wm. I nee. S. G. Wool. John Hague, 
Geo. 8. Holmeetead, T. HUl, Allan McDougall, and 
the rector assistant ; Delegate* to Synod—Messr*. 
Wm. Inoe, 8. G. Wool snd C. J. Campbell.

St /l.irdolnai'*'».—Wantons—Mr. Vnwin sud Mb 
nhburton. l.*y Delugs toe—Messrs. Crumble, (J*Itohburum Day 

win, sud Hart.

St. .V.ir/Arw'».—Wantons -u.tiinrtr *.— « amena—Mr. llirons and My, 
Miu hvll. Day Delegates—Meaerw. Marling, Agar, sod 
Alley.

i rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But 
ye eay, Whereui have we robbed thee ? Lu tubes and 
offerings. Ye are oursed with a curse : for ye have 
lobbed me, even this whole nation." We seek to 
erodes the Church of Christ to at least the considéra 
lus whether this cores may not be here. And for- 
liter, remembering the blessing promised immediately 
afterwards if the tubes are bestowed, in the text select
ed lor the motto of the bootety, we oak the Church to 
joua with at and “ prove the Lord " as He loves to 
oe proved, by taking Him at Hi* own word.

May we venture to ask tor your serious 
two of this most important subject, and, il 
lor your co-operation by becoming a member of the 
Society ? The rules at present proposed (provision
ally) will be found to be simple, but if, as we toast, 
the doemty —— largely in numbers, some fur 
ther Boles may be required.

In humble rdianoe upon God that if this move
ment be in aooocdnaoe with His holy will, it will re
ceive Hie Mussing and prevail, we are, brethren, 
year servants m the Lord, K. P. Crawford, priest, 
Honorary Sturt(ary ; C. A. B. Pocook, deacon, (Com 
mander it. N.j.ifoa. Organizing Secretary.

Kmeeroe.—St. Otoryt't Cathedral.—The Rev. Bux
ton Snaui, JLA., who hue been elected to fill the 
vacancy in 8k George's Cathedral, is a nauve ol 
Quebec. He graduated at Bishop'» College, Lennox 
>üie, and was ordained by the Metropolitan in the 
year 1860. Hie first charge was Onslow, Q ; in the 
year 1880 he accepted the curacy of Chris* Church, 
Ottawa, m Ontario Diooeee, but two years after he 
was recalled to Quebec to the rectory oi Sherbrooke. 
During his short xemdenoe in the Diooeee of Ontario, 
he made many friendt.amongtt the clergy .and laity, 
and was held in great regard tor his marked abilities 

mahle character and disposition. If it was 
h oa it certainly was mot, to look beyond the 

1 h* a successor of Dean Lyster, there is no 
one whose appointment would give the clergy greater 
satisfaction or who would be welcomed more cordially 
into the Diooose than the Rev. Buxton Smith.

Dxsxsouto.—A “ Broom Brigade " has been or 
gaiusea in oonnection with St. Mark's Church. The 
fits» exhibition wee given in the white chapel on 
Tuesday evening, the 7th met.

Natambe.—During the holy week, the Venerable 
Archdeacon oi Kingston, held special services twice 
daily in torn Church of 8s. Mary On Good
Fndav, beside morning and evening prayer, a solemn 
mention on ttie words of the cross was held at 8 p. 
m. The congregations throughout were much larger 
than in any former year. The Venerable Archdeacon 
does not spare himself in his labours for the good of 
hie people.

TORONTO.

Uomto.—Batter Verity Meeting.—The following 
list of the appointments made by the Easter 

Vestries held in Toronto for wardens, sidesmen and 
representatives to Synod.

St. Anne's.—Wardens—Alfred Wright, R. N. Gooch- 
Sidesmen—Messrs. Cook, Grant, Laos, Dyae, E. p!

Church of the Redeemer.—Wantons—Mr. George 
Munson and Mr. W. H. Groms ; 8 ideaoieu—Messrs. 
Arnold!, Harrin. Roaf, Ball, Burch, Seagram, Baltin. 
Wyndon, Mackie, Smith. Buchanan, Barton. Charles- 
worth, St. G. Baldwin ; Delegatee to Synod—Messrs. 
Campbell, Shorties, Arnoldi.

All Saints.—Wardens—Mr. Ooolding and Dr. Kert- 
land ; Sidesmen—Gordon. Haywood. Thompson. 
Logan, Cook, Whitney, Perryman, Kertlaud and 
Parsons; Delegates to the Synod—C. If. Greene, A. 
McL. Howard and H. Symons.

St. John the Srassgeiul.—Wanlens---Mr. Lighthouroe 
and Mr. Clarke; hid semen Messrs. J. Tar belt, J. 
Tig be, R. Berwick, J. Barnhart, Jaa. O'Brien, J. 
Nield, C. W. Poetlethwaite, J. L. Capreol, A. R. Cap 
reol, R. Wier, R. Quinn and A. H. Boswell ; Delegatee 
to Synod—Messrs. James Wilson, R. Berwick ami A. 
R. Boa well.

St. Thomas'.—Wantons—Mr. 
lope, l.ay Delegatee—Messrs. 
Furoival.

King and Mr. TieL 
Timms, Moffett, aei

7 rimty.—Wanton#—Messrs. Gillespie and WM»* 
side.- Lay Delegatee—Messrs. Rogers, Lye, and 
Barter. ^

St. PanTt.—Wardens—Mr. W. B. Evans. Mr. D. 
M. McDonald ; Delegates to Synod—Messrs. J. U. 
McDonald. Jaa. R. Roaf and W. B Evans.

St. Anks’s.—Wardens—Mr. Walter Taylor and Mr 
H. J. Brown; Sidesmen :—Messrs. McCleary, Morphy, 
Henderson, Casael», Meyer, 'Symons, Smith, Chulas, 
Dr. Hea, Dr. Cesar, Marling, Rae, Robert», HnUy 
and Shutt ; Lay Delegatee—Mr. Clarkron Jones, Mr. 
Kemp and Mr. Brown.

St. Stephen's.—Wardens—W. A. Brown and Aid. 
James Pi pier ; Lay Delegates—Dr. Machell. Mr. 
Fuller and Mr. Hoyles ; Sule»meo are Messr*. Suter, 
Day, Reynolds, Vankooghnet, Fussell. Jr., Beylis, 
Adam, Meidrum, Boothe, Allan, Smith, S wee Un an. 
Mercer, Landmore and Burtis.

St. Matthias.—Warden— Mosers. Smith. Thompson; 
Sidesmen—Messrs. Thompson McCleary, J*me* 
McMillan, Peaoocke, Sr., Butler, Beatty. Mr. Scriven 
er, G. W. Verrai, A. Fuerst ; Lay Delegate*—William 
Wedd, M.A., Aid. Vtrral and Mr. Wm. Flower.

St. Peter'».—Wardens—Mr. C. C. Dalton and Mr. 
Tomlinson ; Sidesmen—Messrs. Lee, McCaffrey, 
Pearson and Pellalt; Delegates—Messrs. Hoogin*. 
Sheriff Jarvis and Northrop.

St. Mark's.—Wardens--Mr. Parry and Mr. Reynolds ; 
■ide-uneu, Messrs. Mead, Cavell, Wurtele, Pyke, 
Robertson, Thompson and Brooks ; Lay Repreeeata 
tivee—McLean, Walker.

St. Barnabas.—Wardens :—Mr John Pearson and 
Mr. Frank Woollen. The sidesmen are : — M-.-ssrs. 
Chalk, Hemming, Sarge and Fowler. Lay represents- 

:—Messrs. John Donaldson, Frank Woollen and 
John Pendrel.

Grace Church.—The meeting was adjourned in order 
to secure a large attendance.

St. James.—The meeting was adjourned to secure 
attendance of pi eminent members who were absent.

Dkeb Park.—Christ Church.—Wardens— Dr. Laret 
Smith and A. Hoskm, Q.C. ; Lay Delegatee—Dr. 
Smith, A. Hoskm and C. D. Warren.

St. Phillip t.—Wardens—Mr. Evans, a second was 
not elected. Sidesmen—Messrs. Trent, Hickson. 
Curgon, Hurst, Wilson, Scully, Mortimer, Jones, 
Howarth, Stewart, and Adams. Lay Delegates— 
Messrs. Evans, Col. Denison, and I. T. Jones.

St George r.—Wardens—Mr. E. M. Chadwick, and 
Mr. Haes. Sidesmen—Messrs. Hewson, Murray. 
Cowan, Cayley, Howard, Foster, Street, Jones,

SirrsBiioon or St. John tux Divins.—The sisteri 
are very graielul for the generou* donations which 
have enabled them to give rebel to a large number of 
deserving sudsier# during the onusoally severe win- 
ter, and they beg that further donation» may be eoul
in, so that the semi weekly dinner for------ ilmnsuto
and the work of the dispensary may to* conttnoed yet 
longer. Dortfig the three months 848 dinners have 
been given in the sister»' house, mostly to invalide et 
aged people, though in several earns# it has been 
thought necessary to admit women, who, though net 
til, are weak and delicate from insufficient nourish
ment, ami yet who are the only bread winners lor 
their families. Sixty families have received help hi 
fuel, food and clothing, and in some eases «>*1*^» 
and medical appliance* have been given, whilst 
through the generous help of several doctors, medi
cal attendance baa been given in all neoesaary cassa 
In every instance those who have been relieved have 
been personally visited by the sisters. Three hun
dred and sixty four dinners have been carried by the 
aialers to lira sick in their own home», besides beef- 
tea and other nourishing diet. The branch of the 
msters‘ work baa proved no great a benefit to those 
who have oomo under their care that it will be a sen- 
ou* disappointment if. for lack of funds, these dinners 
shall be di «continued before returning summer 
renders them leas needed. Donation of money or 
castoff clothing, «specially for m«o, will be gratefully 
recovud and acknowledged by the Mother Superior, 
Mission bouse, 8.8.J.D., 71 Rvbinaoo street.

Conoiutulatiow* It is not our doty, wears thankful 
to »ay, to pruouuucu upon the vexed political questions 
of the party press. But m common, we trust, with 
the whole of the members ol the Pros* of Canada, we 
sincerely congratulate Mr. C. W. Buutiug, of the 
hi ml, upon his being honourably acquitted by S 
special Jury before whom he had been arraigned oo » 
charge of conspiracy to bribe. The bouonr of every 
member of the noble profession of Journalist is in
volved in the honour of each of its members, and we 
all rejoice that that honour haa ootqe cut of this trial 
untarnished.

St. Phi lip's Chureh.—On Easter Day, the Lord 
Bishop confirmed 2ti person* in this Church. The 
service was taken by the Rector, who al»o presented 
the candidate* ; nearly 200 remained to the Holy Com
munion. The tffortory, amounting to $150, was de
voted to the reduction of the Church's liabilities. A 
special S. S. service wa* held at 8 80, the children 
being pub.icly catechised. Addrees'by Rector. As 
many a# 120 atten led Lue week-day services held m 
Passion Week.

The annual meeting of the Church (Woman's Mis
sion Aid will be held (D.V.) on Tuesday, April 21st, 
at 8 p.m., in the Synou Office. The Bishop of Toronto 
will preside, and the Bishop of Algo ma will be pres
ent. We also hope that many of the.city clergy will 
attend. All are invited.

Choir Concert.— Church of the Holy Trinity.—A 
concert by tuo choir ot Holy Trinity, forouto, was 
given on the Vth March. By the kindness of the 
authorities of All Saint*, it was held in the school 
room of that parish. The room was crowded. The 
audience had a splendid entertainment, good music 
well sung, a varied selection, and humorous pieces and 
readings, which were novel and most amusing. A 
contemporary says, “ Holy Trinity has a number of 
very clever young people." It has more, it has a very 
devoted and enthusiastic choir, and a very able organ
ist, who seems to live in and for the Church and choir. 
It is the universal experience that a surplioed choir
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work» more as a /Wy, than others, and thin rs/irit ,U 
cnr/it inspires them to uioru self sacrificing devotion 
to viufcy. Hiu oonoort wan in all jKmits a groat success. 
Among those entitled to a word of praise im Mr. Rudge, 
tlm Secretary of the Young Peoples' Association. The 
funds will Iw devoted towards buying a Melodian for 
use at Choir practices, hut any maker of nuch instru 
monta with a grain of ontorpriao would proaent an oh 
a Choir with a good organ.

Ooorgina, whore he laboured for 28 yeara, when he 
waa forced, by reason of Inn ago, to retire in bi« Blat 
year. Ilia kind and gentle demeanor ever won for hpn 
Inonda. Ilia life "may be Hummed np in thoao few 
wrrda—a faithful soldier of Cbnat—and Cbriat baa 
proclaimed, “ Bleaaod are the dead that die in the 
Lord."

NIAGARA.
Sihtkrhood ok St. John thk.Divine.—A meeting in 

the interval of the Sisterhood at Toronto, waa held 
at St. Ueorgoa Hohool Room, on the 10th. of March. 
The Bishop of Toronto aaid the value of the miaaiou 
work and the work among.tbe poor, being done by

have pnbliahed aeveral itema of the reporta, indicating 
great harmony, industry and prosperity.

Rural parishes in this diocese have shown in sev
eral instances a great decrease of population, which 
effects, correspondingly, the financial statements at 
tne annual vestry meetings. The large towns are 
drawing every month from the country. As trades 
and various industries become increased in towns, so 
will people of small capital seek fixed and congenial 
employment there, besides reckomngjupon superior 
facilities for their children at school.

Niagara Pauls.—On Easter Sunday, Christ Church 
was tasteiully decorated with flowers. The lilies and 
roses were especially remarkable for their beauty and 
fragrance. The flowers were the gift of Ci. Colburn,

an ellective address to the children. The 
I Church was crowded, the success of the service being, 
in a great measure, due to Ci. H. Howard, Esq., by 
whom a beautiful Easter anthem, sung on the occasion, 
was composed. On Easter Monday, the annual vestry 
meeting was held. Alter a vote of thanks was passed 

I to the retiring church wardens, the following officers
-Church wardens, 

i’urnest- ; lay-delegates,

the sisters, could not be questioned. That was already v * , „„ .... . , , ,. > #«1» in t.i... . . , . \ Esq., and others. 1 here were two celebrations of theliegiumug l>e.felt in I uronto. j I heksisterhood had lloiy Eachanst, one at 8 o'clock, and the other after
commenced lu a parish which, perhaps more than any L0/ni urTIC6| at each celebration there was a 
other, need* their services, and he congratulatedl theL, nnmber of communicants. In the evening a 
clergy of that parish in having them, lhe work al ohoral ht waH hU b the itev. Canon Houston, 
ready done was astonishing In the short time sinceUe rti0lor, the children of the Sunday School assisted 
work waa commenced 7U0 dinners bad been given to by tbe choir, respond,ng. The incumbent then dehv- 
the poor, and about 60 families had been relieved by L^d an effective 
food taken by the sisters to the booses of those re
quiring aid. 1 he kind hearted Mother-Superior was 
yearning to extend the work in many directions. One 
object of the sisters was to have an infirmary, but in 
oruer to have such a branch it would be necessary to 
atiandou to a great extent the mission work. He fell
quite sure that every one in Toronto, interested in. were elected for tbe ensuing year : 
toe work of the Church, would bo extremely thankful MewjrH. W. W. Woodruff and R. Fur 
that the sisterhood was in their midst. If any sajd Messrs. W. Legget, and G. H. Howard; sidesmen, 
that there was no room for the new organization, be Messrs. H. Preston, J. Stevens, U. A. Nelles, and W. 
thought if they examined closely they would see the Urow. A Band ot Hope has recently been organized 
mistake they were making, there was a most essen- in connection with the Sunday School of this parish 
tial difference between the work ot the sisterhood and me first meeting seventy-five members were 
that which was done by the other organizations. I he enrolled 
difference was that the whole lives ot the sisters were 
devoted to the work, and they were continually in
direct contact with those they sought to aid. They I Guelph.—The official returns give a Scott Act 
had consecrated their lives to personal work among majority of 1,408 in Wellington country, 
the suffering and degraded. There had been objec- Rev. E. Irving, assistant minister ot St. George’s 
lions raised to women going out ot their homes and has sent in his resignation, 
living in community for the purpose ot devoting We rejoice to learn from the North West, of tbe 
themselves to this work. He felt deeply, and he felt safety oi Mr. George E. Appleg&rtn, a former resident 
sure tbe most enthusiastic supporter ol the sisterhood of Guelph. About five years ago, be left tor the great 
would agree with him that the most beautiful, and the new country, and was appointed as a farm instructor, 
highest and fittest sphere of women was in the home, among the Cree Indians. It was thought here that 
hut then there were certain classes of works of mercy be must have been killed at the first outbreak of the 
which could not possibly he dono effectually unless rebellion. His mother, daughter of the late Henry 
the person who undertook it was woolly devoted to Parsous, Esq., Guelph, still resides on the Eramosa 
them. A mere amateur kind of visiting could never road, a short distance from the city. Mr. Applegarth 
reach the class of cases contemplate i by the sisters, was married about lour months ago, to Miss Cameron 
Of course, tbejeasoe likely to arise where it was posai- ot Prince Albert His escape from imminent penis 
hie for women to devote themselves to this work were was attended with much hardship, lor a distance ol 
exceptional, but there were such cases. When a wo-1 several miles. His losses, doubtless, are heavy, 
man was free that was the only cate which would) which we hope he will soon recover, 
justify her m devoting hersell to this work, which re 
quired a high degree of spirituality. As bishop of the 
uiooese he expressed his thankfulness that the move
ment had been commenced. It was his lull per 
suasion, as tar as he had means of judging, that it 
would be carried on in the strictest conformity with 
the spirit ot the Church of England.

The Rov. I. D. Cayley, expressed sympathy with 
the work, also several other clergy.

of

The new Bishop of Niagara intends to be in Hand 
ton on Sunday, May lUth. He will preach in Christ 
Church cathedral in the morning. He will also hold 
a confirmation service in the cathedral, May 14th 
Ascension day, in the evening.

Markham.—G met Church.—Churchwardens 
Robiusuu and C. Bnckneil ; Lay 
Messrs. F. Reesor and Henry Tane

Petkrhorough.—St. Johns.—Churchwardens : Dr. 
George burnham and Mr. A. P. Poussette; Lay Repre 
seutatives : Dr. George Burnham and Messrs. A. P 
Poussette ana J. E. Belcher.

Lent, its tretk before Easter.—From previous intima 
tion and reports received since the last week ot Lent 
we gather that the observance of those most solemn 
days, including Good Friday, has been more largely 

Dr. | attended than heretofore. Beginning with Palm Sun 
Representatives : day, the days before the day of the cross, special ser 

vices have teen held in nearly all oar churches, town 
and rural. In some instances, readings were given, 
from instructions in Holy Week, delivered a few years 
ago by the present Bishop of Truro, England. They 
cannot fail to impart much spirituality of mind to the 
earnest reader or listener.

Hamilton.—Rev. Hartley Carmichael has been re

Easter Day.—Christ Church Cathedral.—Three ser
vices were held in the cathedral. Early celebration 

the holy communion at 8 o’clock, at which one 
hundred and twenty-five communicants received the 
sacrament. At this service the rector was kindly 
assisted by Rev. Wr. Masaie, of St. Lake’s .Church. 
The regular morning service was held at 11 o’clock. 
At this service there were one hundred and fifty-eight 
communicants, making in all two hundred and eighty- 
three. The evening service was bright and Easter- 
lke, being fall choral, with Easter anthem, proces

sional and recessional hymns. The congregations 
were all very large, and during the day an offertory 

$825.56, was taken up.
Church of St. Thomas.—It is within the mark to say 

that those who attended the Church of St. Thomas, 
had the pleasure and profit of bearing and joining in 
two of the finest Easter services ever held in Hamil
ton. Mr. Newman’s excellent choir, numbering in all 
thirty-four voices, mustered twenty-five strong, and 
sang with a taste, correctness, and fervor of expres
sion simply delightful. The rector, Rev. Candn 
Curran, M. A., preached at both services, and a liberal 
collection was taken np in aid of the church funds.

Church of the Ascension.—There were four services, 
holy communion at 9.30 a.m., morning service at 11 
o'clock, a children's service at 3 p.m., and the evening 
service at 7 o’clock. The rector, Rev. Hartley Car
michael, conducted all the services. The congrega- 
gatioDS were large. The annual collections for 
missions were taken up at the morning and evening 
services, and exceeded the assessment. Tbe holy 
communion was also celebrated, after both morning 
and evening service, and the total number of commu
nicants during the day, was larger than on any pre
vious Easter Sunday. The children’s service in the 
afternoon was a cheery one. Led by Prof. Johnston, 
tbe children sang Easter carols, and the rector 
addressed them. Easier cards were given to the 
teachers and scholars. The music at both regular 
services was exceedingly good, and appropriate to the 
season.

Waterdown and Aldkrshott.—St. Matthew’s 
Church congregation on tue plains, Aldershott, lately 
presented a handsome testimonial—a gold watch, to 
Miss Reid, the excellent organist at that church.

HURON.

London.—The Lenten Season, now closed, has been 
duly observed in our Forest City. The Mission Ser
vices at the Memorial Church have ended. The Bishop 
preabbfed at the Chapter House the Tuesday before 
Easter at Matins and Evensong. In St. Paul’s, same 
day, Rev. Cannon Innés, preached an excellent, appro
priate sermon, Self-denial, bis text the first sentence 
of the Epistle for the day. The Services in St. Pauls 
for the week are, every day, at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. On 
Good Friday at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. At this latter 
service the Bishop preached in the morning.

GEOBoiNA.-It;is with feelings of sorrow that we U™»***, by Rev. Dr. Courtney, of B.oston, to take his 
have to chronicle the death of the Rev. Canon Ritchie, ^ ™S6’ PaaJ 8 for tw0 w6eks’ He leave8 fot 
which took place at his residence, Georgina, on the 11081011 61118 weeK-
24th of March, in bis 96th,year. Mr. Ritchie was born _5t. Mark's.—Easter day services here, were like- 
m the town of Perth, bcotlaud, iu 1799, where he was wise very bright and joyful, as they always have been 
educated for tbe Presbyterian ministry, and on the °n Church festivals, since the church was opened, 
9th of Feb., 1830, was ordained according to the Form now seven years ago. Each service was largely 
uf the Paid Church. Immediately after his ordina- [attended, and possessed the charm of a congregation 
tion he was sent to Demerara and was inducted into which seemed to contribute the chief portion ol ren- 
the parish of St. Luke, which be held for seven years, deriug so bright and edifying a festival, 
wht n be determined to stek situe healthier dime, and All Saints' and St. Luke's.—From these two churches 
sailea for Canada. Shortly after his arrival ho re- we have heard remarks which testify to a similar 
ceived a unanimous call from the Presbyterians ot warmth and strength in the devout joyfulness of the 
N jwmarket. While here the misgivings concerning people on Easter day.
Presbyterianism increased, and finally be left that) Easter aay throughout the diocese of Niagara, has 
body and attached himself to the Church of England, I been equally well kept the day of very bright and edify 
and was afterwards induced to seek orders. On the) ing observance. Children’s services were very gener 
2nd July, 1848, he was made deacon by Bishop) ally held also. These cannot fail to be impressive and 
titraeban, as also Canon Leach, who, like Mr. Ritchie, | useful, with excellent result of fixing the young mind 
was a clergyman of the Presbyterian body. Tbe sub-(on the doctrine of the resurrection, 
jeot of this memoir was appointed to the then import-1 On Easter Monday, the usual vestry meetings were 
ant position of the town of Sandwich, which he held [ held in all our city parishes. The-financial statements, 
for seven years, and resigned for the parish of is each case, are very satisfactory. The city papers

London.*-'1 he Church of England Diocesan Assoc
iation.—This association that was lately organized m 
the city, met at the See House on Saturday, March 21, 
at 3 p.m. His Lordship the Bishop presided. He 
gave a very interesting address on the true spirit of 
Mission work. There were many ladies present and 
great interest was manifested. The following is a list 
of the officers elected at the opening meeting : 
President, his' Lordship the Bishop of the Diocese ; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. Baldwin ; Vice-Presidents, 
the wives of the City Clergy ; Treasurer, Mrs. V. 
Cronyn ; Secretary, Mrs. Tilley. It was decided to 
devote the members tees to the Zenan Mission in 
India.

Mitchell.—Rev. W. J. Taylor, of Christ Church, 
Ndwbi.ry, has declined the appointment offered to him 
of the Rectory of Trinity Church, Mitchell, vacant as 
Easter by the resignation of Rev. B. Pierre DeLom, 
who will then commence his duty as Diocesan Min, 
sioner. The parish declined to accept a clergyman to 
whom the business men would have given the appoint
ment, and now he whose appointment they desire re
spectfully declines the offer. One instance of the
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(torresponbcncf.effect 
the flock

t___ suffrage in the Church of " giving
jiower themselves to choose tlieir head."

London.—Memorial Church—The mission services 
in this church, continued throughout the week. The 
Evangelist, Rev. F. H. Duvernet's mission has not been 
very successful. The Alumni of Wyokliffe College 
have not taken a high position in the Forest City.

folly dwelt upon, and several new communicants 
camo forward, who profwsed to have been drawn to 
Christ during thww services, for which we thank 
God. The attendance on Good Friday was l*eyoml 
expectation. Altogether out Lenten time has been a 
blessing to us. The addresses were intended to set 
forth Christ as the Incarnation of (.kid, and to point 
to Him, instead of to men's opinion about Him. At 
irst this appeared novel to some, but now many re 
joice in a new light.

Woodstock.—The Lord Bishop of
in St. Paol’s Church,
last week in Lent.

*ord Bishop < 
Woodstock, on

Huron preached 
Monday of the Q( APPELLE.

Goderich—Services was held in the old St. Gorge's 
Church, every evening this week ( last of Lent ) at 8 
o’clock, except Saturday. Service on Friday at 11 
a.m. and on Saturday p.m. at 4.80.

A correspondent of the Ouardiam writes
from the new diooeee of " Qu’appelle,” the name now 
given by Bishop Anson to what was at first called 

Assiniboia," to tell ns something of what the Church 
is doing in that new district

•' It is for the most part uphill and trying work, and 
the Bishop has need of all his courage to aid him iu 
his battle with the spiritual destitution which 
exists. The mission stations are far apart and the 
population is scattered. Long and frequent journeys 
(sometimes with the thermometer very much below 
sero) are a veritable necessity. Roads do not exist, 
the trails are often obscure, and more than once the 
mission priest wandered far ont of hie way on the 
open prairie. Then when we do arrive, we must be 
ready to hold service anywhere, sometimes in the 
railway station, sometimes in the emigration ah» 
or indeed wherever a suitable room can be found.

“ Happily, however, we oan look forward to 
speedy change. Churchmen are being slowly hot 
surely aroused to a sense of their duties, and soon we 
hope to have several churches erected, where we can 
serve God in the manner of our fathers.

“ On February 1st the Bishop dedicated the little 
church at White wood. > It is a tiny structure, and 
the people are very poor, but it was beautiful to 

how they offered what they ooold, even where 
money was impossible. The labour was partly 
voluntary, and in answer to an appeal from the mis 
eion priest (the Rev. F. W. Felly) a lancet window 
was given by one, a lectern by another, altar linen by 
a third, and farther gifts were promised. In the 
afternoon a rile of confirmation was administered, the 
devout attitude not only of the candidates hot also of 
the whole congregation was remarked by every one.

“ In the spring we hope to have a church at Gren
fell, and quite magnificent structures are in con tern 
plation for Qu’appelle and Mooeomin (under the 
charge of the Revs. J. W. Gregory and W. Bolton) 
Medicine Hat (the Rev. H. Tudor) and Qu’appelle 
Fort (the Rev. D. Lewis) are also exerting themselves 
vigorously in the same direction.

The Bishop is also very anxious to start his dioces 
an college on the church farm. It has a threefold object 
in view—1. To act as a divinity college in which the 
students can support themselves by work on the 
farm ; 2. To furnish a home with Church privileges 
for young men anxious to learn fanning ; and 8. To 
serve as a high school for the sons of men who coaid 
scarcely use the national schools, and who find it 
difficult to send their sons to Winnipeg or even to 
England for their éducation. The land ia already 
procured, the clergyman is already here to preside 
over the proposed establishment, bat the necessary 
funds are not forthcoming, The country is lament
ably poor ; few of the settlers have money ; and those 

for the above sum, reached me last mail per thejfew have it all locked op in varions investments. Are 
Bishop of Algoma. W. Macaulay Tooxb, Missionary, there no Englishmen of means who will assist ns

in a work of such vital consequence to the future of 
the North-West ? 2,000/. are required, and loans 
would be gladly accepted, while interest would be 
paid until all was returned.

* On St. Thomas's Day the Bishop held his first 
ordination at Regina, when the Rev. H. Smith was 
admitted to the priesthood. The morning sermbn was 
preached by the Rev. F. W. Felly, examining chap 
lain, and the evening sermon by the Bishop. Much 
interest was evinced in the service, which was unusu
ally solemn and impressive."

Lions Head.—Far north, overlooking the Georgian 
Bay, the faithful members of the Church with their 
very energetic Incumbent, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, are 
rejoicing in the sacred edifice that they havefsaooeed 
ed in building for divine worship. On Wednesday 
and Thursday, March 18, and 19, they had a very 
successful tea meeting, and social, in aid of the necee 
■ary funds of their parish. The refreshments were 
supplied in first-class style by the Ladies' Committee. 
Music, recitations and readings, made the evening 
pees pleasantly. Forty dollars were handed over to 
the treasurer as the result of the meeting.

Clinton.—St. Pamts.—Daring Lent there were ee 
vices on Wednesday morning and evening, and Friday 
afternoon. On Wednesday evenings, lectures were 
given on the history of the early British Church. In 
Holy Week, there was daily morning and evening 
prayer. The rector was ably assisted at these se 

by Revs. Edmonds, Parke, and Taylor. The 
dance, throughout Lent, was excellent. Easter 

Day cervices were bright and inspiring, in full bar 
mony with the joy and hope given to the world, by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. There was a very 
large number of communicants. The Easter offering 
devoted to the fond of the Diooeee was $65.40. The 
church was beautifully decorated with flowers. At 
the annual vestry meeting, Messrs. W. W. Farran and 
W. Jackson, were appointed warden*», Messrs. Jae. 
Sheppard, and Jae. H. Combe, delegates to Synod.

AU letters ,'onhiiMiM.j f*srtou.il aUuiumt iriii »i/>/wir out 
the riÿnaiurt of (ht %rrtter.

We di uol hold ourselres ^rssfxmnl>U for lk< i>j>imious ^ 
nor i\>rr.

ANSWERS REQUIRED.

Sin.—1 want answers to the following qusstioca 
have you any objections to solicit such tiiri>ogh|5|, 
medium of > our pa|>er, for winch I am a subscribe,

1. Where the custom obtains of facing eastwards* 
ai tar ward» at the roecitation of " the Creed," fe 
the Atiiauaaian Creed considered as falling witiun the 
soope of that observance f If not, why not ?

2. Is there au v dispensing power, in the Church of 
England, whereby the unconfirmed may be -^Tiillsfl 
to the privileges of Holy Communion, on the ground 
of good standing in other religious bodies, orthodox*' 
unorthodox ?

8. la Romish confirmation valid so as to preclude 
the necessity of confirming according to our own rile, 
those who would come out of the Church of R»ai 
into the Church of England ?

N.B. Romish priest», are not, I believe, re ordtiaci 
upon admission into the Church of England. If Koatik 
confirmation is invalid, are such converted petite 
entitled to Holy Communion, until confirmed by (ha 
English rite of laying on of lianda ?

1 ask these questions as most earnestly denirow of 
obtaining solid, valuable information, and -hall bo 
very glad to see in your columns, answers to the mao, 
over respondents signatures.

As Asking the questions merely, my name can bock, 
fit do one, and I simply sign myself

A SUBSCtlBCC.

Bayfield.—The incumbent, Rev. G. B. Taylor, has 
resigned this mission, and returns So Ireland, in the 
hope of bettering Mrs. Taylor’s health.

ALGOMA.

Gobe Bay.—Please allow me space most gratefully 
to thank Miss Day, of West Hndlow, Sussex, England, 
for supplying this mission with a large number of 
Sunday School Magazines direct from the publishers, 
and which reach us every month. Also Miss. Day’s 
Bible Class for the sum of £2. 16s. 3d. subscribed by 
the members of her class, and which has been applied 
to the benefit of the Church in Burpee. A cheque

Bobseau.—The Rev. R. W. Plant, one of the Com
mittee on Sunday School Teaching, (appointed at the 
late Conference held at Port Sydney,) met at the Par
sonage, Roeaeau. The third member, the Rev Mr. 
Knight, of Port Carling, beingjnn&ble to attend, which 
caused great disappointment. The special services 
being arranged as follows : Matins and Holy Euchar
ist at 9.30 a.m. Evensong, Litany, and Sermon, by 
the Rev. J. E. Knight, but in his absence the Rev. R. 
W. Plant preached at 7.80 p.m. The object of the 
meeting liemg to consider a system ef 8. 8. Teaching 
for the Diocese of Algoma, some hours were spent in 
reviewing different plans kindly forwarded by Clergy 
of other Dioceses, and preliminary steps taken toward 
the arrangement of a Diocesan system to be presented 
to the Bishop. Another meeting is arranged for early 
in the summer, when it is hoped that the issue will 
be a solid good to the Algoma Diocese.

Gravknhurst.—Lenten Services.—A series of ser
vices have been held here through Lent, and through 
Holy Week every day, the seven sayings of Jesus 
forming |the subjects for the daily meditations. 
Much interest was awakened and the attendance 
largely increased as the services went on. On Thurs
day evening the institution of the Lord's Sapper was

Prayer Book madk easy in the North-West.—We 
understand that Bishop Anson is making an 
earnest effort to introduce a form of prayers based on 
the Prayer Book for general use among the settlers. 
The services are held m bis diocese wherever shelter 
can be had for a few neighbors to worship together after 
the manner of their fathers and the Church and the 
Bishop very wisely is anxious to encourage hie people 
in thus assembling, by furnishing them with a book 
of prayers which they can use with great ease and 
comfort. We should be glad indeed to see mission 
rooms established even in our towns and cities, where 
such leaflets or easy forms coo Id be used by those 
who find an ordinary Prayer Book too intricate, and 
who thus lose all the enjoyment and help of common 
worship.

CONVERSION.

Sir,—Having rend some of the articles on " conver
sion,” by " layman,” which have appeared from tfam 
to time " in the Dominion Churchman, I cannot half 
being impressed with the opinion that there is ii 
these articles much waste of time over mere war*. 
For unquestionably, all good Churchmen differ M 
little on the real nature of " Conversion." and ill 
necessity on the part of every one who would elate 

1 inheritance in the kingdom of oar Lord Jew 
Cbnst. In one of the numbers of y oar paper, I per
ceive that this writer characterises as " very tiQj 
notions," and “ gross errors," this, which has always 
appeared to me, as a teacher of these doctrines, tassa- 
tiai to all. That this Conversion is iodispeuaMf 
necessary, at some time or other in the life of evwy 
human being, who has arrived at years of discretion, 
in order that he or she may enter into " the kingdom 
of heaven," or " the kingdom of God," of which oe 
blessed Lord speaks, etc. I would simply remark, 
therefore, that a dispute about such technicalities, h 
hardly worth while, for there are many subjects of 
far greater importance, which might be discussed 
with much more profit, and advantage every way to 
the reader of these articles. Without referring to 
other articles on the subject, written by others, not 
knowing the exact ground they have taken, 1 only 
suggest that the exegetical ability of our writer " Lay- 
mail," be turned into another channel, where be 
evidently would be capable of doing good.

Clxbio.

CRYING EVIL.

Sir,—The letter of " Vox Popoli," in yonr issue of 
the 26th alt., touches on a subject of vast and growing 
interest, to the clergy of the several dioceses in 0Œ 
Dominion. It now almost seems to be a foregone 
conclusion, in most cases, that when a parish of 
importance becomes vacant in a diooeee, the futaie 
rector will be a man chosen from a distant field of 
labour. And this, not because men of piety and abil
ity are wanting in the diocese in which the vacancy 
occurs, but generally because a leading layman i* 
tbe parish has some white-beaded boy, some pet 
Boanerges, whom be wants to put in clover. By • 
little wire palling, he succeeds. Be this as it vault 
the clergy, who have a right to expect that their 
claims for promotion will be respected, are left in tbe 
cold, and a stranger jumps over their hands into the 
snug preferment.

The diocese of Ontario has not been the only one Id 
which this burning shame has had an existence. A week 
or two ago, I saw an item in a Church contemporary 
of your own, to the effect that one of the most influ
ential, if not lucrative charges, in the diooeee of Niag
ara, now vacant, is to be filled by a clergyman of the 
Huron diocese. Let us hope, however, that the com
ing Bishop, with his deserved reputation for honeety
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itiul f&ir pl^y. will Dob H&notion the appointment. 
Can uuy of your reader» suggest nome remedy for tbis 
crying evil ? Would it not bo po*»iblo for the clergy, 
by united «ud vigorou» action, to got the Provincial 
Synod to enact Homo logialation which would put an 
end to it ? If need» lx, aa now, in some dioceses, let 
the jxKiplo send in name* of clergymen, from which 
the Bishop ia to make a choice, bat let them lx com 
polled by tho law of the Chnrch, to aend in the name» 
of men actually working in tho diocoao.

March 28th., 1886. Omkoa.

rLi

THE PIUHONER'8 AID SOCIETY.

Sin,—I waa much pleaaod to road an article in your 
>apor for laat Thursday week, entitled “ Chnrch 
eu ira Jeeuitioal Phrase," every word of which, I 

believe to bo true.
It aeema monatrooa to me, that any outside the 

pale of the Church of England, should be allowed to 
carry on aorvioee of their own construction under each 
a cover. The Prisoner's Aid Society in this city, is sup 
posed to be nousectarian ; people are made to believe 
that everything in connection with it is carried on 
upon such a liberal and charitable scale, that all is 
done to further the interest for which the society 
really was formed, without any regard to any partiou 
lar creed, each and all taking a pert in the required 
prison ministrations, bot I think it should be known, 
that such is not the case, as the management is now 
in the hands of à few whose one object is to keep the 
Church of England entirely out of the way, and 
though ready and willing to accept subscriptions from 

lembers, yet refuses to allow herChurch of England mem 
services to be conducted within the prison walls 
Tho treatment accorded to the Rev. H. Softley, is 
sufficient proof of all this, for after doing hie utmost 
in the cause of hie Divine Master, on behalf of the 
poor meu incarcerated within those walls, be was 
forced to retire from bis labours through the annoy 
ances occasioned by those whose duty should have 
been to see that every respect and attention had been 
shown, instead of finally compelling him to leave bis 
labour of love, hie thanks being insults and ridicule 
for all the work be had done.

Roman Catholic prisoners can have their priest 
other denominations their respective ministers, why 
then are members of tho Church of England to be 
deprived of the spiritual counsels and advice of their 
priest.

The Church of England not only has the right to 
hold her services there, but all subscribers to the fund 
for that purpose, should insist upon services being 
held at least once every Sunday, and the prisoners 
allowed to have their own clergyman, and not be com 
polled to submit to a service compiled by a few who 
have no right whatever to interfere with the Church, 
or to step within her sacred borders, unless this is 
done, all Church of England subscribers, should at 
once withdraw their subscriptions, and cease to aid a 
society which allows itself to be ruled by a few who 
are too narrow minded, to admit any one whose views 
and doctrine may differ from their own.

A Churchman.

blameless. lie thus prays for the whole as a unit, 
aud then dintribntively for the different parts of our 
nature—body, toul and ipirit.

8t. Paul apain makes the distinction between soul 
atui ipirit very plain in a remarkable passage in 1 
Lor. li. lor lie tells us there that the natural, i.e., 
tho animal or the piychical man, or the man actuated 
by toul only, cannot receive the things of the spirit of 
God, they are foolishness unto him. Where as the 
spiritual man judges and discerns the things of God. 
St. Paul shows clearly by making this distinction be 
tween toul and ipirit that the human ipirit ia a much 
higher part of our nature than our toul.

Man alone has a threefold nature. But alas ! the 
same Bible which reveals to us our original constitu
tion in its harmonious completeness, reve&lsjto as also 
how the fall 11 disordered our inward constitution,” 
and, as it were, dislocated the noblest part of our 
nature, that unless it lx regenerated by God's grace 
it cannot enjoy communion with God.

We may sum up and illustrate the teaching of Holy 
Scriptures on trichotomy by referring to tbe adjec 
tives derived from the yrords body, soul, spirit, viz., 
carnal psychical, spiritual. Thus, if the bodily appe- 
ties bo uppermost in a man that man is, in St. Paul’s 
language, a carnal man. If the intellectual powers 
hold exclusive sway over him, then he is a psychical 
or animal man. Tbe secular knowledge of tbe natur
al man may be encyclopedic, but he is still incapable 
of knowing the beauty of holiness, or the blessedness 
of divine things, for St. Jude tells ns “ psychical men 
have not the spirit," (verse 19).

Whereas, if his third and highest part be active and 
energetic, if he yearn after God and enjoy sweet com 
munion with God in prayer and in tbe sacraments of 
His Church, then be is a spiritual man, and is cap 
able of apprehending spiritual things. Then, indeed, 
he has the sweetest of all knowledge, for he knovi 
God, not only that He is, but he knows that his spirit 
is in communication with God. Thus, the human 
spirit is tbe point at which God and the sinner meet 
and the spiritual man realizes the truth of the words 
that " the spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit 
that we are the children of God."

D. V. Gwilym.
Baldereon, March 2, 1886.

TRICHOTOMY.

Sib, —Trichotomy is an awkward word, yet we can 
not find a better. It is a term employed to represent 
the division of human nature into three parts—body 
soul aud spirit. Tbe trinality of human nature, like 
the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, seems to be more 
fully revealed in the New Testament than in the 
Old.

In tho Old Testament, soul and spirit are in a num
ber of passages interohangable, vide Gen. xiv. 27 ; 
Ps. cxix. 176, because in these both are used in their 
primary significance, i.e., of the breath by which a 
man lives and which lives in him. Yet the Bible 
does make a distinction between these terms. Thus 
dying is both a giving-up of the spirit and of the soul, 
it is never said that the iptrit dies, but that the soul 
dies, vide Num. xxxi. 19 ; St. Mark iii. 4 ; St. Matt, 
x. 28. " The soul only is the subject of will and 
desire, of pleasure and disgust," of Deut. xii. 20, xiv. 
26 ; 1 Sam. ii. 16, etc., etc. Again, the dead are al
ways spoken of as spirits, St. Luke xxiv. 87 ; Heb. xii. 
28, but the living as souls.

In the epistle to the Heb. iv. 12, the human spirit is 
mentioned as something deeper them the human soul. 
" The Word of God is said to penetrate first to the 
soul and then through the soul to the spirit ; 
just as a knife cuts first through the joints and 
muscles to the bone, and then through the bone to 
tho marrow within it.

Again, in 1 These, v. 28, St. Paul prays for the entire 
sanctification of his Theesalonian converts u The 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly, and I pray 
God your wholo spirit Bud soul Bud body bo preserved

EDUCATION FOR THE MINISTRY.

Sir.—Dr. Mockridge in his excellent paper read 
before the Church Congress, in October last, says :— 
“ Many who are now being admitted to the priest
hood, however excellent in character, are serious! 
deficient in education. It may indeed be said c" 
them, that they have ‘ Little Latin, and less Greek 
Nothing can be more melancholy, than admitting men 
to the priesthood, who have never seen the walls of a 
theological college."

At the last meeting of the Nova Scotia Synod, the 
Bishop said, 11 We cannot deny the great and valuable 
services to the Chnrch, by men who had not taken 
the arts course, men in some oases, much more fitted 
and able for the work of the ministry, than some who 
oould boast of a B.A. degree. Not long ago, all the 
theological colleges in England, conferred on the sub
ject, and it was decided to adopt a special course of 
theology." I was personally acquainted with several 
bishops, some dead, some living, who never studied 
in a theological college. Not long ago, mentioning 
the name of a bishop, a clergyman said to me, that 
he could not read a chapter in the Greek Testament, 
yet he made an excellent bishop. Dr. Chalmers, in 
one of his four celebrated lectures, in the University 
of Edinburgh, says :—“ Give me a band of men, who 
never walked, as you have done, the halls of a univer
sity, whose only library is the inspired oracles of God, 
whose only tutor is the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven, and let them loose on some wild moral terri
tory, and they will do more, ten to one, than ever 
college trained ministry, who must utter every truth 
and shape, every Gospel enunciation, according to the 
rule and square of a rigid orthodoxy."

Some of our greatest orators, never received a clas
sical education of dead languages, but rose to distinc
tion, entirely by the study of the English classics. 
Canon Farrar, who was thirteen years a classical 
teacher, at Harrow School, says :—" Classical educa
tion neglects all the powers of some minds, and some 
of the powers of all minds ; in the case of a few it has 
a value, which, being partial, is unsatisfactory, while 
in the case of the vast multitude, it ends in utter and 
irremediable waste." German, or French, would not 
only be more useful, but would afford quite _ as good 
mental training as either or both of the classic langu
ages. The bulk of students no longer aim to achieve 
distinction in the dead languages. Everything worth 
knowing, in the ancient literature of Greece and 
Rome, has been rendered into English, by the ablest 
scholars and linguists, giving a better translation than 
most of the graduates of our colleges could hope to do 
for themselves. It is contended, that the time spent 
upon Greek and Hebrew, is practically wasted,

because, so very few master them, and the time spent 
upon them, ought to be given to more valuable 
acquisitions. That this is so, hundreds who have 
studied the dead languages at college, and forgotten 
all about them, can testify. Some say that unless a 
man is acquainted with the original tongues in which 
the Scriptures were given, he cannot know that he is 
preaching the Word of God. It is true, also, of every 
person who is unacquainted with the Hebrew and 
Greek tongues, for it is just as impossible for one as 
another, being ignorant of these tongues, to know that 
our English Bible ia the Word of God, and not the 
word of men. They are compelled to trust entirely 
to a translation. And therefore, the millions who are 
unacquainted with these tongues, can never know but 
that they are believing and trusting in the word of 
man, and not the word of God, but, alas I for his hear
ers, who tu:e unacquainted with these tongues, for the 
ireacher has no power, to impart this knowledge to 
them. For they are compelled to trust entirely to a 
translation, either the preacher’s translation, or then 
the preacher must give them à translation made to 
his hands. Tbe preacher, though he may be able to 
read Hebrew and Greek, may be notwithstanding an 
incompetent translator of these languages into Eng- 
"lsh. Perhaps, not more than one out of five hundred, 
who pass for learned men among the learned, is quali
fied to make anything like a correct translation from 
the Hebrew and Greek Bible. Our present transla
tion of the English Bible, which was made by forty- 
six men, chosen especially for the work, because of 
their superior knowledge of these original longues. 
H these forty-six men of acknowledged piety, of deep 
reverence for the Word of God, and profoundly 
learned in these tongues, could not, and did not give 
us a reliable translation, why was it ? Then have 
we any ground to hope for a better ? Can any man 
who ia acquainted with tongues, give us anything 
more reliable, than either the old or the new transla
tion of tbe Word of God.

Original Greek and Hebrew ought not to be made 
essential. We should like to have it explained, how 
it is, that a knowledge of these languages, is an indis- 
pensible qualification for a minister of the Gospel. 
We exclude from our pulpit a large number of well 
educated men, who desire to consecrate their lives to 
the ministry, grounding that exclusion upon their 
ignorance of the dead languages. By this cast-iron 
rule, we exclude a number who are the equals, and 
some who are the superiors of our average ministers. 
Fitness on the whole, should be the proper test in 
every case.

It is not indispensible that one must be trained 
in a college, before he can preach the Gospel. Men 
are not taught to preach the Gospel, by men, but by 
God. Men become Gospel preachers, just as trees 
bear fruit—by an internal, and divinely imparted 
energy, and not by artificial process.

“ Cut, and made to order,” is a good advertisement 
for a merchant tailor, but not for a church in quest of 
a living ministry, inasmuch els 11 manufactured preach
ers " are like the figure head of a ship—ornamental 
but not very useful.

The Word of God, is the source of all ministerial 
power. He, who is familar with all its parts, that it 
becomes its own interpreter, can afford to forego 
much that is popularly known as theological learning. 
We do notfundervalue a broad;culture. Thought is the 
force of forces. Thinkers rule the world. But cul
ture, however estimable in itself, can never supply 
the place of the Holy Spirit. Books knock down the 
walls between the present and the past, and the best 
thoughts of the best men, become our heritage, but 
let us remember the word that cuts deepest, is sharp
ened by the Holy Ghost. No man, however talented, 
or otherwise gifted he may be, can hope for success in 
the most holy calling, without first placing himself 
under the pupilage of the Spirit of God. Nor does he 
graduate from this school, until “ the silver cord is 
loosened and the golden bowl is broken."

March 9th. Philip Tocquh.
-o-

Hl-natnred deeds are very rare when compared 
with ill-natured words. ... It would be a 
shrewdly good bargain for the world to agree that 
ill-natured deeds should be multiplied by ten, if 
only the ill-natured words were to be diminished by 
one-halt ; for though the deed may be a much 
larger and more potent thing than the word, it 
often does not give nearly as much pain. Depend
ents would gain very much by this bargain, for 
they seldom suffer much from deeds, but a great 
deal from words. Many a man goes through life 
scattering ill-natured remarks in all. directions, 
who has never to his knowledge done an ill-natured 
deed, and also probably considers himself a good 
natured fellow ; but one, however, who takes a 
knowing view of all human beings, and of all 
human affairs, and is not to be imposed upon, as 
he takes care to say, by anything or anybody.

- i-
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Iheeew system i _
absolutely without pain or dem*

■cSEANB 
BELL FOUNDRY
Waste facta re thoee celebs*
ted Chinas and Htu4 fat
Cb arches. Fire Alanaa, 
Town Clocks, eta Prist 
Ids I and drenlur eaatfrsa

HA NE A 00,■«., i JUl

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
1 ANC* HYDRAULIC (.ROAN BLOWN*. 
These Engines are partisularly adapted tor 
Untetaa «litsrrh eg Parier drgaa*, as they 
■Oder them as available ee a Plano 
They are Bell-Regulating and never over blow

ing. N umber* have basa tested far the lest torn 
years, and are now proved to be a moat derided 

For an * ‘ * * ---------surpass For an equal balanced preeeure omio- 
ctng an «van pitch of tooa while for durability, 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassa d. Reliable reference# given to some I 
of the most eminent Organiste end Organ Build 
era. Fatima tea furnished by direct apple 
to the Patentee and Manufacturas. WM. h| 
F.ngtneer. Brome Corners, Qua

KRBT

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The* Finest Credo of Church Belle-

r---------- largest Trade
Catalogues malletl free.

Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y-

Omateet Experieoc 
Illnetrated fatal.,

Clinton H.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B.-II» of Pure Copper mil Tin hr Churrhee, 
hrh.w,!». Pire AI elm*.Perm», eW. PULLT 
WAKRASTP.li. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ciaeimteii. O.

INCINNATIBELLFOUNQRYI
• UCCt»»OMHN BILLS-TOTMt

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO-
. CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALSCTâamss^rassz.;?

No duty on Cbureh Bella

The ladies of the church
EMBROIDERY GUILD RECEIVE 

ORDERS FOR ,LL KIND a OF CHURCH em
broidery. Altar Idnen, Sets for private Com
munion,. Coloured Stoles, Linen Vestments, 
Alms Bags, Altar, Frontale Desk end Doses, 
Hangings, etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
173 Garrard Street Bast, Toronto.

9180 Confederate money 90ols., 60 Advert 
tag Cards IScta, 100 Stamps 10cti.,8 Ink Recta
Meta Aobnts Wanted L. HESS 4 00.» 
Ohurrh.Htreet, Toronto, Can.
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Jlotes on tbi $tblt ïmons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Pd>lith«l uniter authority of the Sumlay School Com 

millet of the Toronto fhocesr.

Compiled (rom W. 8. Hmith'e work on Goocm* and other
writer*.

Anui. 2tllb, I88f>.

Vol. IV. 8rd. Sunday after Hotter.

Bible Lehbo*.

“ The Patriaroh and the Priest-king." 
Genesis xiv. 18, 24.

We have an account to-day of the first war men
tioned in Scripture. q War bad its or,gin in man’s 
wickedness, in the passions of revenge, covetous
ness, or lust of power. War is always a calamity, 
but it is sometimes necessary and justifiable. 
Wbeu men take up arms in defence of tbeir lives, 
or to rescue tbe weak, from the oppression of tue 
strong, of such ware, God has declared His approval, 
Jer. xxii. 8. We last saw Abram, peacefully occu 
pied, avoi ung strife, giving in to bis nephew in 
stead of insisting on bis rights. Now we see him at 
icar, and, with a band of armed servants, pursuing 
enemies, rescuing prisoners, capturing spoil. Wbat 
has brought this change about ? It was in defence 
of bis nephew Lot, who, as we have seen, went to 
live in Sodom, whose inhabitants were very wicked. 
Lot now begins to reap some of tbe bitter fruits of 
his selfish choice. He went to Sodom, hasting to 
be rich, oaring nothing for the character of those 
among whom he settled, just running into temp- 

* talion which the Bible teds us not to do, see 
Prov. iv. 14, 16, and so before very long, he found 
mmself a prisoner, and everything he possessed 
the prey of the enemy. There was a great battle 
in the vale of Snldim, “ four kings against five," 
verse 9. Tue kings of Sodom and Gomorvah, were 
defeated, verses 10, 11, and Lot and his property, 
carried off, verse 12. A messenger brings word 
to Abrsm, verse 18, who immediately takes mea
sures to rescue his nephew. He armed his young 
men, three hundred and eighteen in number, verse 
14, joined forces witu his three confederates, and 
at once pursued the Elamites, verse 16 tells us that 
Abram surprised the enemy at night, and, by divi
ding his small baud, made it appear larger, He 
smote ihem, and put them to flight, because GoU 
was on ms side, as He had promised, chap. xii. 8. 
Abram came back in triumph, verso iti, having 
delivered Lot out of ihoir hands. This victory 
of Abram would make him an important personage 
m the land. But we may be sore,' it did not make 
him prend. Two kings came out to meet him, 
verses 17, 18. One, the king of Sodom, we are 
not told his name. The other, (1), the Priest King, 
Melchizedek. We do not know much about him. 
He was ‘ King of Salem,” and “ priest of the most 
high God.' From the way in which his name is 
introduced into Psalm cx., and applied in Hob. vii., 
we see that Christ’s office is prefigured by Melchi 
zedek, in other words Melchizedek is a “ type of 
Christ." Let us see how. Heb. vii. 2. tells us 
that the name signifies king of righteousness, and is 
not Jesus the Lord our righteousness ? Jer. xxiii. 
6. And he was king of peace, the meaning of 
Salem being peace. And is not our Saviour, the 
prince of peace, Isaiah ix 6. Toe angel’s announce
ment of His advent began with “ peace on earth," 
St. Luke u. 14, Melchizedek was also a priest of God, 
he blessed in God’s name, and he brought refresh
ment to Abram, the representative of God's people, 
verses 18, 19. So Jesus Christ is our Mediator 
and Intercessor with God. He consoles us, and 
refreshes us when we are weary. He invites us to 
spiritual blessings which are a feast of good things, 
compare Rev. iii. 20. Melchizedek is also a 
prophet, for he recognizes in Abram one specially 
blessed of God, verses 19, 20. Bo our Lord Jesus 
Christ combines in His person, the offices of prophet, 
priest, and king. We want blessing, strength, 
and comfort. He is our Melchizedek, see what 
kind of priest He is, Heb. vii. 24.

(2). The Patriarch Abram recognized Melchi
zedek as priest as well as king. He gives him

tithes, vorao 20, tenth part) of all the spoil. 
Lau r on we find Jacob devoting his tenth to God, 
Gen. xxviu. 22, afterwards this was ma le part of 
the Mu*atc law, Lev. xxvii. 80. This tithe was 
assigned to tiie priests and Levites for God’s 
service, Bt. Paul argues in Heb. vii. that Melchi
zedek s priesthood was typical of Christs, and su
perior to the Aaronic priesthood, which was super
seded. Let us note too the religious spirit in which

who thought, and worked, and prayed wi h the 
greatest frequency, earnestness, as it was their 
brightest prospect and their grandest endeavor to 
restore the masses to tue Church. What was the 
Work of all those missions for ? wuat was the chief 
idea but to bring back wanderers to the fold ? what 
were most of the new churches for ?—churches on 
which it was written outside, “ Comfortable 
apartments to let,” but churches which were free

Abram viewed his success. While he honoured I and open to all. Once upon a time when the Duke 
No 22 *>r‘CHt King of Salem, he would not take any-1 of Wellington was gomg to the Altar to receive the

tiiinrr liritvm/nr liftlu ftf La Ua/1 UnKt a nAAi* man nnt If mfixxzina hidthing, however little, from the King of Sodom, 
verses 22, 28, it was to God, and not man that 
Abram looked for help ana reward. At the same 
t'me lie did what was fair to his comrades, verse 
24, “ Let them take their portion." Let us learn 
from Abram’s conduct, Humility—if we are able to 
do good to others, let ns give the donor to God. 
Thankfulness—let us show it not only by our lips, 
but by setting apart a certain portion of what Goo 
gives ns for His service. Many Christians have 
adopted the practice of giving at least the tenth of 
what they have to the Lord’s service. Children 
may not often have much money to give, but He 
has told us that anything we do for His people, He 
will count as done for Him, St. Matt. xxv. 87, *0 ; 
Prov. xix. i7.

We lose what on ourselves we spend,
We have as treasure without end 
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend,

Who giveth all.

loly Communion, a poor man, not knowing his 
grace, stepped before him, and somebody said, 

Stand bacs, it is the Duke.” The Duke replied, 
Not so ; there is no precedence here."

MOTHER CHURCH’S LAST BABY.

“WIFE.

Canon Hole speaks as follows of the Church o 
England Working Men’s Society which he pictures 
as the new baby in Mrs. Cnurofi’s household. The 
secretary of this society, Mr. Powell, is likely tc 
pay Canada a visit shortly for the purpose of en- 
deavuuriug to establish branches of this most 
valuable Society which has done yeoman service in 
attaching the artisans of England to the Church. 
Canon Hole says, “ It was rather to controversial, 
but now it was fairly settled down to its business, 
he thought it was likely to prove a most loyal ana 
healthful child. He lookedjipon its long clothes, 
and he saw the initiais, ‘ U. E. W. M. 8.’—the 
Church of Euglaud Working Men’s Society, and 
happened to know—for he, had been a long time in 
Mrs. Church's service—that it was a child, which 
she particularly desired and prayed for, ever since 
she lost one having the same name, from neglect 
and exposure to the cold. For tue sad truth must 
be told that Mrs. Church was not always a model 
mother. She was ostentatious, she was proud, ana 
she was selfish. She had a good many children 
whom sue pampered and spoiled, and she had 
others who were not so highly favored, whom she 
neglected uutil tuey ran away or died at home. 
Happily for Mrs. Church, she had some relations 
who had a good deal of influence, and Neighbours 
who were nut sparing in their reproaches ; but it 
was chiefly owiug to her inherent goodness that 
she awoke from her slumbers aud set her servants 
to work. She found she had a good deal of worn- 
furniture, moth-eaten and worm-eaten, and she 
made a bon fire. She sent for the painter, she 
sent for the carpenter, and she had a regular spring 
cleaning. There was a great deal of mustiness and 
a great deal of fustiness, and so she threw her 
windows and her doors wide open to the sun and 
air. But when the old house began to put on its 
brighter appearance, and she got her servants to 
work again and her children to learn their lessons, 
she began to long for those whom she had either 
estranged or extinguished, and at that time was 
born, among other promising children, the baby— 
the C. E. W. M. 8.—and she was as dear to Mrs. 
Church as was the little baby of one of two Lanca
shire mothers who, conversing at the corner of the 
atreet, one said to the other in praise of the little 
one, “ Bless its little heart ; it’s worth a million a 
minute," and the other responded. “Aye, two.” 
They all knew what he meant, when he said that in 
that great revival of religion in the Church of 
England, it was the paramount ambition of those

Ruskin, whose voice is that of a prophet, recall
ing men and women to those domestic ways in 
which pleasantness and peace are found, thus 
writes of the beautiful word “ wife : ” ^

It is the great word in which the English and 
Latin languages conquered the French and Greek. 
1 hope the French wi.l some day get a word for it 
instead of femme.

But wbat do you think it comes from ? The 
great value of tbe Saxon words is that tney mean 
something. Wife means “ weaver."

You must either be house-wives or house-moths, 
remember that. In the deep sense you must either 
weave men’s fortunes and embroider tbem or feed 
upon and bring tbem to decay.

Wherever a true wife comes, home is always 
around her.

Tne stars may be overhead, the glow-worm in 
the night’s cool grass may be the fire at her feet, 
bat home is where she is, and for a noble woman 
it stretches far around her, better than houses ceil
ed with cedar or painted with vermilion—shedding 
its quiet for those who else are homeless.

Tais, 
power.

I believe, is the woman’s true place and

THE BRITISH CHURCH, BEFORE ST.
AUGUSTINE.

In quoting the following articles, from the organ 
of tne extreme party, we beg to express our delight 
at more rational views, becoming accepted by oor 
ultra Protestant friends. We, however, decline to 
place as much reliance on some of the authorities 
quoted, as the writer does ; he is, however, on the 
tight track, and will learn “ who is who" in this 
controversy in good time. The article is from the 
organ of the Protestant Alliance.

“ History affjrds abundant evidence, that the in
troduction of Christianity into England was effected 
long before the mission of Augustine, ana was 
probably of Apostolic origiu. Cardinal Baronins, 
the Roman aunalist, (* Annales ’ Ann. 61, 68a.) 
thinks that Peter himseli preached the Gospel in 
Great Britain. Clemens, the contemporary of St. 
Paul, states that Paul ‘ travelled even to the 
utmost bounds of the west/ and Yenantius Fortu- 
natus states that Paul visited Britain ; but what
ever credit is to be attached to their writings, the 
conversion ot the British Isles, either during the 
Apostolic age, or that which immediately followed, 
is a fact to which Tertullian, Or,gen, Xheodoret, 
Nicephoras, Gildas, Eusebius, and others, bear 
their united testimony. Theodoret, Bishop of 
Cyprus, in the filth century, states ‘ the Apostles 
persuaded even^the Britons, to receive the laws of 
the crucified Lord,’ and that * Paul brought salva
tion to the islands that he in the ocean,’ Eusebius, 
Bishop of Caesarea, a.d. 818, the friend of the 
Emperor Constantine, in writing of the early Chris
tian Churches, mentions that the British Charon 
was founded by the Apostles. The quotations 
from the original works will be found collected in 
Usher’s Britannicarum Ecclesiarutn Antiquitates, 
and Stillingfleet's Origines Britannica. Dr. Lin- 
gard, the Roman Catholic historian, writes that 

before the dose of the second century, Christianity 
had penetrated among the independent tribes of 
the north of England ’ (Hist, of Eng., vol, i., chap.
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1, page 86, London, 1866|, and (page 87), that " a 
regular hierarchy had haem instituted before the dose of 
the third century.' Hildas and Rede record the 
martyrdom of the Christiana in Britain, under the 
Diocletian peraecntiona, a.d 808, and Bede states 
that peace was restored to the British Church, ou 
the proclamation of Constantine as Emperor at 
York (lib. i., chap. 7, 8, London, 1848). In the 
Acts of the Council of Aries, which was held a n. 
814, as Dr. Lingard observes, we meet with the 
subscriptions of three British Bishops, ‘ Ebonne of 
York, Restitutes of London, and Adelphius of Lin
coln, ' for the records of which Council, he refers to 
Spelman e Canetti*, 48, 46 ; l^abbe'i Concilia, 1, 
1480. British Bishops also appear in the records 
of the Council of Nice, a.d. 816 : of Sard is, a.d. 
847 ; and of Armininm, a.d. 869.”

To assert that Augustine reintroduced Christian 
ity into Britain would be equally incorrect. “ Au
gustine, upon hie arrival, found Christianity already 
established in this country. Ethelbert, according 
to Dr. Lingard, page 68, • could not be unacquainted 
with the Christian religion.' His queen, Bertha, 
was a zealous Christian, and was attended by 
Bishop Liudhaid. Augustine held a conference 
with the British Bishops, the particulars of which 
are fully given by Bede, who records their 
réfutai of submission to the Set of Borne, (Spelman't 
Cone,, tom. 1, p. 108, Lond. 1689), and Dr. Lingard. 
referring to this event, stales in his history, p. 66,
‘ Bede has related all the controversies. They all 
regard points of discipline. Nowhere does the 
remotest hint occur of any difference respecting 
doctrine.' ” No trace whatever can be found 
the Bishop of Borne ever exercised any ecclesias
tical authority in England, for the first 600 years 
after Christ

The British Church did, in the course of time, 
succumb to the mighty power of Borne—for centu
ries alas 1 but this was not till after a prolonged 
struggle, off and on, for nearly a hundred years, 
which, struggle began with Augustine’s mission a.d. 
595.

When, in the sixteenth century, the glorious 
Reformation shed its light over our land, through 
the circulation and teaching of the restored Word, the 
result was the sweeping away of the accretions of 
error brought from Borne, and the bringing out 
again into clear distinctness the blessed truths 
received by the early British Church. The Church 
of England then obtained its release from the 
bondage under which it had been so long held, and 
solemnly affirmed that “ the Bishop of Borne hath 
no jurisdiction in this realm of England,"—Article 
xxx vii.

A question often tauntingly asked us is, " Where 
was your Church before the Reformation ? ” How 
important, therefore, it is that we should know 
the Mstory of our Church, and so be able to answer 
with confidence that, though its light was eclipsed, 
it haa existed from earliest days, and was at the 
Reformation not only reformed but restored to its 
ancient purity.

Gbtilmti' Department
HOW A KING LEABNED KINDNESS.

A certain king in the East was noted for his 
cruelty, so that he was much more dreaded than 
loved by his people.

Oue day, after he had been out hunting, and 
returned, he caused an officer to publish that he 
the king, was now sensible of hie faults, and hence
forth meant to rule his subjects with justice and 
gentleness. He kept his promise so faithfully 
that they gave him the surname of the Just* 
Some years afterward, one of his favorite mini* 
tors took occasion to ask him what had so soon 
brought about the change in his conduct.
.. vk,ng’ wittl mach kindness, thus explained 

w may «number, I had been ont to hunt, 
just before making the public promise of better 
government. One of the dogs strayed from the

i° Cbam, a fox’ and bit him through the bone 
of the leg. The poor fox went limping to his hole 
and the dog set off at full speed to rejoin the pack! 
One of my footmen wantonly threw stones at the 
dog, and broke his leg. A runaway horse, passing

by at the same time, mistook the motion of the 
man’s arm for an attempt to catch him, aud there 
fore kicked out, and broke the footman's log 
And the horse, fnghtened at the about that was 
raved, dashed off to a wood, slipped lus foot into a 
hole, and got his leg broken.

“ Here was a chain of retribution. I was forci
bly struck at seeing how each was paid for bis deed 
of violence, and it set me to thinking what a load 
of evil I was heaping up, tiiat should fall one day 
upon my own head. It was this reflection tiiat, by 
the will of God, worked such a great aud instant 
change in my conduct. "

Thus it is in our lives. No child or man oan do 
a cruel, or unjust, or even foolish action, without 
suffering, soon or late, the pains that surely spring 
from his follv or am. If you sow the seed of this
tles or brambles, do not wonder that, when they are 
grown, your hands are stung and torn in grasping 
them.

•• YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME."

\e have done it unto me, ye have done it unto 
me, sung Jenny, one Monday morning. “ There! 
IH remember it this time, sure. Bat, dear me I 
I'm forgetting, after all. The teacher said we 
mast not ouly learn the words, but think of what 
they mean, and try to do them. "

"Let me see, now, " and the pressed her chubby 
hands to her forehead; " teacher said: 1 If we gave 
a cop of cold water to one of hie little ones, for the 
Saviour’s sake, he would say. Ye have done it onto 
me. ' I don't e'poee I know any of his little ones 
bat I'll try if 1 can find ’em."

She ran into the kitchen, where, on the dresser, 
she spied a large bowl, which was need to mix 
cake in.

“ Ah !" bought she , ".the Savioor is pleased if 
we give bis little ones a cupful of water ; he'll like 
a bowlful better still. Bridget, may I take this 
bowl awhile ? '

Bridget, who was busy with her washing, did not 
turn her head, bnt said,—

“Oh, yes; take what yon like."
Jenny lifted the big bowl down very carefully ; 

but how to fill it was the question. She did not 
want to trouble Bridget ; besides, she had an idea 
that she ought to do it all herself.

A bright thought struck her ; taking the cup that 
always hung on the pump, she filled it several 
tunes, and poured it into the bowl.

"It’s cupfuls, after all," she thought.
It was almost more than she could carry without 

spilling ; bnt she walked slowly to the front gate. 
There was no one in sight, and Jenny set her bur- 
den on the grass, and swung on the gate while she 
waited, Presently, along came two little girls on 
their way to school.

“ Want a drink ? called Jenny 
" \ es, indeed ; it's so hot, and I’m dreadful 

thirsty. I most always am. But how are wo to 
ge:.a; * Lading as she saw the great bowl.

Oh 1 11 soon fix that 1" and Jenny ran for the 
tin cup, with which they dipped out the water 

" It tastes real good," they said, and kissed her 
as they ran off to school.

The next that appeared was a short, red-faced 
irishman wiping his face with the sleeve of hie 
flannel blurt, while an ugly dog trotted at his side.

He don t look much like « one of the little ones,’ 
thought Jenny, doubtfully ; but she timidly held 
out her tin cup. He eagerly drained it, filling it 
agam, and dnukiug. 6

" And it must be a blessed angel ye are, for it’s 
looking for a tavern I was, and now I won’t nade 
to go nigh one at all. And shure, atiher all 
water s better nor whiskey. Might I give some to 
the poor baste ? pointing to his dog 

Jenny hesitated ; she did not like the idea of 
having the dog dnnk from her cop or bowl. But 
the man settled it by pouring the remnant of the 
water into bis dirty old hat, the dog instantly 
lapping it up. 6 y

After they were gone, Jenny filled her bowl 
again. Bat I can’t tell you now of all to whom 
she gave cups of cold water that hot day. Bat when
£ thought,- he,d 0D bcr -lkw lh*‘ -w.

" 1 wvudor whether, after all, any uf ^ 
his • Utile ones ? " ’ 610

Aud tiio dear Saviour, looking down, and 
that the little girl had done all that „he couMiS 
ht» sake, wrote after her day m work, •• ye
done it unto mo.

DIGGING THAT RAID.

G raudpn Guy." I am going to try ’em. " said 
and his eyes wer.> twinkling.

He meant his throe small grandsons, Hal, Hertti 
aud llad. So, at dinner, grandpa said to grandma 

I wish 1 had time to take that rock ou| q( 
yard there. It’s a real eye sore to me. " *

" Cant wo, grandpa? " asked the boys. .. w*
— yea, ff you waul to’ " saut ho ; " and 1 libemnlk 
obliged to you. "

So directly after dinner they set to work, h 
didn't look like a very largo rock. Bat it mf 
good deal larger than it looked, really.

" Pooh I ” said Herbie. " Ml take it out m » 
time ! " and he got a stout stick aud tried tonne» 
the rock. But the stick broke, aud Herbie >ot ! 
fall, from which he jumped up, red and angry ' 

" Mean old thing ! '* said he ; and he put kb 
hands in hie pockets and watched Hal and IladtM 
at it until their faces were rod, too. ™

Then all three lifted together; but it wa*li 
mite of use.

" Let's get the hoe ! " said Had.
" And the littlest crowbar ! " said Hal.
*' And the shovel ! " said Herbie.
So Had hoed around it, and Ilerbie shoveUei 

Mid Hal poshed the crowbar under the rock. Ml 
bore down on it with all his might. The afterno* 
was very warm, and the throe little scarlet free «I 
needed a great deal of mopping. But the bon 
wouldn’t give it op.

" 1 oor little fellows ! said grandma, looking Mt 
through the vines.

Bot just then a great shout announced mat tfro 
work was done ; and there—there where the rook 
had lain were four silrer dimes, one apiece and one 
for g>Kid luck !

" Hurrah for grauJpa cheered the boys ; audit 
that very minute grandpa walked out of the hooai.

" Pretty well done 1 " said he, giving each little 
head a pat as he came to it. •• Pretty—well- 
done !"

And now the boys are anxious to dig out anothe 
rock ; but grandpa thinks maybe silver dimes wont 
grow under the next one.—Little Sever

MY LITTLE HOUSE.

Dear little boys aud girls about as old as I am, 
—<1 am nineteen ; but it is months),—1 want to 
tell you about a little game I can play with BJ 
Papa. Papa holds out hie arms as if he wmi 
going to take me ; but his bauds are clasped tight 
shut, so I can not run. Thou he says, " Com* 
into your little house ! " Then I say, " All locks! 
up! ’ Then Papa says, "Knock on the door I" 
Then I knock on his fingers. Then he opens bis 
arms and says, " Come in. " Then I run in, and 
he hags me up tight, and gives me a kiss That 
I say, " Knock out I " and I turn around an! 
knock on the door again. Then he opens his 
arms and so I run out. Thou Papa says : “ Shat 
the door after you ! " Then 1 take one of his hands 
in my left hand, and one of his hands in OJ 
right hand, and abut them up tight. Then hi 
always has oqe of his thumbs standing straight up 
aud ho says, " Lock the door ! " Then 1 take tbs 
thumb that is standing up, aud tuck it down i# 
his hand. I like to coni'» i: to mv Mtle housa. 
Any little boy can p!ay th s .vame with h h Papa 
Feck Shuutly. Hey is my little name. My other 
name is Hahdy Bahdy.—St. Nicholas.

COMFOBTINQ NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
ndoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy 

Heap s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Closets art 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can ho kept in a bedroom, and art 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or- in case of sickness; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.
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BREAD UPON TREKS.

Would it not seem str.mge if yuu 
could go out to your garden, and 
shake a nice loaf of bread down 
from a big tree ? Suppose your 
mamma could say, “ Bridget, 
please go and shake the bread 
tree, and bring in a good large 
loaf, well done ! "

That could not be here, in North 
America, and perhaps yon think 
it could only be done in Fairy- 
Land ; but if you will get your 
Atlas, and turn to the map of the 
South Pacific Ocean, you will find 
among the „ many islands one 
called Otahcite, or Tahiti, where 
the bread-fruit tree grows in its 
greatest perfection.

There are several kinds of 
bread-fruit trees, but only one 
which bears good, eatable bread 
and it is called the Artocarpus 
Incisa. It bears great balls, like 
light green oranges, only they are 
as large as a child's head ; not a 
baby’s head, but a child’s head, 
who is big enough to read this.

Inside the rind of those balls is 
something which looks and tastes 
so much like fresh bread, that 
English travellers give it the name 
of bread-fruit. The Otaheitans 
eat it as soon as they gather it, 
for if it is kept over night, it grows 
hard and crusty—stale bread in 
fact, and the Otaheitans do not 
know what nice puddings can be 
made of stale bread, so no doubt a 
great deal of it is thrown away.

But sometimes when the people 
want to go on a journey and to 
carry bread with them, they cut 
their ball of bread into pieces 
while it is still fresh, and roast it in 
hot coals, till the outside is toasted 
hard, and that keeps the inside 
soft for some day's. Another way 
they have of preparing it, is to 
pound it up in a bowl with ripe 
bananas and water or cocoanut 
milk. That sounds as if it might 
taste good when fresh, but the Ota
heitans wait till it is turned sour or 
“spoiled” as we should call it.

Now, the bread-fruit of this tree 
is not th,e only good which the 
Otaheitans get from it. The in
side bark of the tree is white, and 
made up of fibres, or long thready 
strings, which the people weave into 
cloth, and make their clothes out 
of. The wood of the tree is soft 
and smooth, and is used for build
ing houses and boats.

When the tree is pierced, or 
bored, as people here bore maple 
trees to get out the juice for maple 
syrup, there flows out a thick milky 
juice, which the people boil with 
cocoanut oil, and it then makes a 
strong glue, or cement, with which 
they make their boats water-tight, 
and close up cracks in their houses. 
Besides, this juice makes a sticky' 
substance, which is used to catch 
birds. It is spread on large leaves 
or stones, or boards, and as soon as 
a bird touches foot or feather to it, 
he sticks fast. The more he tries 
to get away, the more glue sticks 
to him so that the Otaheitans 
can catch a great many birds in

this way, which is not so cruel as 
shooting, laming and wounding 
the poor little creatures. In many 
parts of Europe and India, birds 
used to be caught in a similar way 
with what is called bird-lime.

1 he leaves of this tree arc very 
large and soft, and arc used to 
wrap up all sorts of things so that 
the Otahcitan who owns a bread
fruit tree hardly ever needs to go 
shopping for housekeeping things.

I his tree bears fruit for eight 
months. Now think, children, how 
long that is for a tree to keep 
giving such good fruit. Our peach 
and apple trees bear from one to 
two months, or if the orchard has 
several different kinds of trees, 
early and late, you can get apples 
from July till the end of October, 
but not off the same tree. One 
tree of this Artocarpus Incisa keeps 
giving fruit all these eight months, 
and so great is its use in the dif
ferent ways I have told you, that if 
a man plants only ten trees in 
his whole life-time, he will have 
taken as much care of his family, 
as if he had worked all his life on a 
farm, ploughing, sowing grain 
and reaping , or if he had worked 
hard in a store or some city busi
ness, to put by food and clothes 
for his family.

You see, the people who live in 
these islands of the South Pacific 
do not need so many things as the 
people who live in colder coun
tries, and who are more civilized ; 
so the bread-fruit tree supplies 
them with many things which we 
in America would not be satisfied 
with. Still, this tree was thought 
so valuable, even by civilized 
people, that about a hundred years 
ago, an English sea-captain 
brought three hundred trees from 
Otaheite, around Cape Horn and 
up the Atlantic ocean, to the is
land of Jamaica, where they were 
planted, and from them young 
trees were sent to other islands be
longing to England, where they 
grew very well.

I have not learned if any one 
has tried to make these trees grow 
in colder countries, but they might 
perhaps, be grown in hot-houses, 
as palm trees are grown in New 
York. Still, with us it would only 
be something odd to look at, or 
taste, and as we have so many 
wonderful things in America, it 
might be that even the boys and 
girls would not care much for it. 
But to the cultivated natives of 
the South Sea Islands, the bread
fruit tree has been for many years 
one of the greatest of the many 
good gifts which our loving Father 
in Heaven is always giving to His 
children, whether, like the savages, 
they do not know Him, or, like 
you, dear children, they know and 
can thank the wise and loving 
God “from whom all blessings 
flow ” .— Young Christian Soldier.

---------o----------
Whkre to Kbbp It.—Keep it in your 

family. The best remedy for accidents 
and emergencies, for Burns, Scalds, 
Braises, Soreness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
Rheumatism, Chilblains and Pain or 
Soreness of all kinds, is that marvellous 
healing remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.
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the printer boy.

About the year 1725. an Ameri
can buy some nineteen years old 
found himself in London, where he 
was under the necessity of earning 
his bread. He was not like many 
young men in these days* who 
wander around seeking work, and 
are “ willing to ^lo anything" be
cause they know how to do no
thing ; but he had learned how to 
do something and knew just where 
to go to find something to do ; so 
he went straight to a printing 
office and enquired if he could get 
employment.

“ Where are you from ? ” in
quired the foreman.

“ America, ” was the answer.
“ Ah, ” said the foreman, “ from 

America ! a lad from America seek
ing employment as a printer! Well, 
do you really understand the art of 
printing ? Can you set type ? ”

The young man stepped to one 
of the cases, and in a brief space 
set up the following passage from 
the first chapter of John :

“ Nathanael said unto him, Can 
there any good thing come out of 
Nazareth ? Philip saith unto him" 
Come and see. ”

It was done so quickly, so accur
ately, and administered a delicate 
reproof so appropriate and power
ful, that it at once gave him influj 
ence and standing with all in the 
office. He worked diligently at his 
trade, refused to drink beer and 
strong drink, saved his money, re
turned to America, became a print
er, publisher, author, P^tmaster- 
General, member of Congress, sign
er of the Declaration of Independ
ence, ambassador to royal courts, 
and finally died in Philadelphia, 
April 17, 1790, at the age of eighty- 
four, full of years and honors ; and 
there are now more than a hun
dred and fifty counties, towns, and 
villages in America, named after 
that same printer boy, Benjamin 
Franklin the author of “ Poor Rich
ard’s Almanac.”

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
ncsMt. Bo tax Baking Powdeb Co. IO6 Wall St.
& Ye

GarmoresÊ." D„m.
A* liTMtoJ aeS were by klu 

perfectly restoring the hearing. En
tirely deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
them eren whispers, distinctly. Are 
met obeerrable, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circula» 
Free. CAUTION i Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu

7oHN GARMORE,
tl V* I» Sfcl

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN

Assets........................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest ratee In the city on private resi
dences and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AGENTS,
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BARLOW S 1NUICO BLÜEI
Quality anti Quantity A‘ways Vnlfor» 

For sale by Grocers. D. S. wilt -oer. Propriété.

IOO Nice Scrap Pletwree * 73 Transfer 
Pictures, lO cln. Mrs. lu. Perkins, Paula - 
boro, N.J.

UNSPOILED BY HONORS.

It is a sad sight to see a than so 
puffed up by wealth or position 
that he forgets that his father was 
a cobbler, and cannot remember 
the faces of his old neighbors ; and 
it is pleasant to meet those who, 
however honored and exalted, retain 
the frankness and friendship of 
youth, and remember “auld lang 
syne.”

A writer tells the following story 
of one of the leaders of Washing
ton society who did not forget an 
old neighbor :—

At one of the receptions of Mrs. 
Senator Gwynn, an old countryman 
was shown into her parlour. He 
was a “ constituent, ” and was dazed 
by the lights, the crowd, and the 
elegance about him. He stood 
helpless, and awkward, fumbling 
with his hat and red bandana. Mrs. 
Gwynn stepped forward, held out 
both hands, and in her fresh, clear 
voice cried, after the old Kentucky! 
style :» *

Sure to Conquer.—The moat trouble
some oongh is sure to yield if timely 
treated with Haygard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Pleasant to take and safe for young and 
old.

“ Why, Daddy, how do you do, 
and when did you come ?”

“ Lord, child," answered Daddy 
“ how'd you know me ? I ain’t seen 
you since you were a little .thing. "

4 No, Daddy, ” she answered, “the 
last time you saw me I was up to 
my elbows in soapsuds, washing my 
dress to go to a picnic on your farm.”

And she made much of the old 
man, introducing him as “ an old 
friend of mine, ” and making his. 
visit one of the events of his life, a 
thing to be talked about with his 
memories of Henry Clay and the 
Mexican war.

-0—
A Good Guarantee.—H. B. Cochran 

druggist of Lancaster, Pa., writes that 
he has guaranteed over 300 bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for dyspepda, 
billions attacks and liver and kidney 
troubles. In no oase has itdisappoinbed 
those who used it. In Canada it gives 
the same general satisfaction.
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OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR IMS. OF
1“ EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN."
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HENDERSON <te CO.

37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Pira tP SONG of VICTORY
yAfsAf \^l W The literârv L»1»*1* where ttomwm. serenely height. | The* Ok——r —Id. * I a— rather otd.The literary

4vpinU0w qnnHop
whk* we hare recently been called upon to diecuae recells to mind 
the “ Pan—ne Dream” which * “ Literary Revolution ” friend Ml 
ne me tfcneaga It beers repeating, and has an appropriate ring to 
ite melody in theee days of new and glorious victories.

Cheaps^Books
DESCUIPTIYB CATALOGUE, O.V15 BUSDEED PAGES. 

amt tree oa request. Books sent for examination before payment on evi
dence at good faith. Following are representative works:
OOIZOT*# HISTORY of FRANCE 8 vola. 4M Illustration* Reduced from 

•3MB to #a.OO—cheaper edition. $5-00.
EAWLTnOM'S SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES Reduced from#1800 

to #100—la S volumes, over 50» Illustration* and map*
HAMBBTON’S “THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE." Price reduced from 

#lue to 50 cents In rloth binding. $100 la full Russia. gUt edge* 
PRESCOTT’S GREAT WORK, Ferdinand am. Isabella, reduced from KM 

. to SS 00—ta our Aa* U.ust rated edition In 2 vola.; cheep edition, 1 voL.Sl.25. 
KENRICK’S ANCIENT EGYPT. Reduced from #1500 to $1 00 
GROTS’# GREECE- Complete In « volume* Reduced from #18 00 to $2 70. 
MILMAH’S GIBBON’S ROME. Reduced from #8.00 to $2 25.
DORE S MILTON S PARADISE LOST Superbly Illustrated. $2 00. 
ESSAYS of RALPH WALDO EMERSON Price. 40 cenu.
BACON’S ESSAYS, complet* Paper. 15 cents ; doth. 25 cents.
COOPER S LEATHER STOCKING TALES and The Spy. < role bound 

In S ; One cloth, price. $2-50.
PROSE TALES of EDGAR A POE. 1 volume. One doth, price. $1 00 
WORKS of BULWBR-LYTTON, complete in IS volume* One doth, library 

style, gilt tops, price. $9 00. r
LONGFELLOW’S PROSE WORKS. 1 volume, fine doth, price. 65 cents. 
RCSKIN’S CHOICE WORKS. 3 vole. In one. half Russia, price. 50 cents. 
GRACE GREER WOOD'S NEW BOOK, Stories for Home Folk* Young and 
__ Old, Price. 50 cents.
CHINESE GORDON, by Archibald Forbes Cloth, price, 50 cent* 
ANCIENT CLASSICS for English Reader* 27 volumes bound in $ h«ir 

Russia, price. $500.
Books hy Mail require SO per cent, extra to prepay. Mention this paper.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1287. 393 Pearl Street, New York.

I slept where the sson*. serenely bright.
Shone fellt* my face through a summernight i
I dreamt I was la a Land of light.
With PleUlng and Moore ami M*. I>y 

and White. (sight • -
And Shakespeare and Milton a goodly 
With ftddtme. t*ryde*.»nl otherwqulte 

T»»> numerous to tarait. >n ;
And there the worthiest, os# and all. 
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And Mill on the Law*of Nations t 
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1 J.to be going to
great ’ economy ’ fatsh. 
Alilcn Is i______ ____ mutin* ft d**h

Exceed Ingly reck tew and awfulti rash. 
In setting for sinew» nothing for cash. 

And ruining regular prices :
“ 1 hold In my hand n letter from four 
American publishers who feel sore. 
And they «peak for a score, or possibly

more.
Who live by traffic In printed lore.
I read: * W» pray from this earthly 

shore—
Ye authors of old attend us! 

o, give us a lift In this hour of need. 
For the publish lug business la gutng to
That man Aiden Is making *!th speed 
As many books ns th-> folks tan road, 
And selling disgracefully low. Indeed: 
It cheapens your fame—for you we 

plead! -
Ye talented ghost* defend us ! •

"What word shall we send to this 
earthly band ?"

Then Scott with an “ Elsevtr” In band. 
Arose (amid crie* uf “ Take the Stand ! ") 
And saiilj "Thisscheme will possess the
Xo*»èjd1i the Harper or Scribner brand 
While Al'V-n shows that be can cum-

Thy brains of sage and scholar 
A shilling for Hope—good binding on ; 
The same for the poems of Tenny son ; 
Ten cents for your Pilgrim's Progress. 

John :
For the Iliad, thirty cents ; and Don 
Quixote for half a dollar ! ••

Sent up by J H A. that fog
For a dime lilhelïenty of Never re. 
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i War.

And for thrice the priée of a good cigar 
Will Shakesp—re s Inspiration*1*

Then'Goldsmith row and expressed It
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For publishers never did much for a* 
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But unto the man our thanks are dus 
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Pur the Many are always more than the Pew.

And the people are more than the
Printer !"

A slight shade rose—1was Edgar Poe— 
Who satd^l’v* been talking hers with
We agroe. A the ancienU have told us so. 
That who makes two printed leav* to 

show
Where only one did formerly grow 
le sa good a man — we want to know ; 
And this letter here, from the rsalme

below.
Reveals Its —rthly animus :

I move It lw not received !" About 
A thousand voices removed all doubt. 
Den Johnson and Mai leek and Hood 

spoke out.
Kit North and Irving and Father Proof. 
'Mid a storm of cheers An mighty shout 

And the motion pass'd —unanfriv .v •
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HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.

the BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH l CLEANLINESS.
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Pull-up Handle Comm 1 de.
Thete Closets can be fitted up Indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious.

•ell-AcUtig Apparatus.

[April 16, l|0|

A HOME DRUGGIST
TPQTl e» i r-a-»testifies.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I WILL FOB ONE WKKK DELIT** WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PBIOEH :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Ho. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4 00 Do
Vine wood long do. 4 00 Do
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
ii ifiÿîàîw »îr îiJüSrSJ!*
■reel|H _____

IP. BTJRlSrS.
Telephone Communication between au. Office».

ELIAS ROGERS 4 CO., MISS BURNETT
yiinkkm am» MIIFFKKN, w Wrtl VL- I I ,

weoLMBAie amd bstah. in French Millinery, Dress and MantleCOAL & "WOOD. making. Lot goods

oarrwBMi
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West

VANVMI
Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara street, Corner Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street.

VAMtE (-OLAKAiK. PMaNbrrntr. ». T.
FOK THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

with eciimplrti1 V.illnifi'C null», NrbunLof Valiilln* «nd 
Munir, A-tr.-tiumlealOt>»ervalury.I»--#-»i>,m ul("»ni- 
(•try and lliynlca. Valdm-ia <1 Natural lli.v.ry, a 
Muarum ol AH. a l-lbrarv of U.W' AHIumre, trn 
Prolraaor». twenty Ihr.-. Trarhrr». end thoroughly 
«HjuipjMnl («»r lie work. Hiitdrnte et admiti«*<1 to
a prviiaraDirv cr»nr»r i .itslotru^* nmii on ai pi Irai i<>n. 

b. L. t ALDWfcl.L, Il D.. 1.1. !>..

FMIWKHI AND FKITHEKN.

9 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

iLOOMINGTON 
NURSERY CO.
BLOOMINGTOM.iLL.

F.stftblishvfl 1RTi2, by 
K. k I* IKK NIX. In- 

ui pur llvd 14x1. We 
ofl.-r |ur l hi* Sprutff 
Trade .i \.*ry large 1 
fin- n ! » k k <-f v »» ry de- 

- * tip: I'-n of Fruit A
M>rnamvTtt*l TKKKS. r-,tf.,r SPRING

Of Ifitti now r-.t,. V Hi! f.ii'l. I 4,M npt.li cn?t n
ooo A< iti>. i:t (ü;i lmioi>L5.

OPIUM 
ROSES

MORPHTSK HABIT EASILY 
iTKHi HOOK FREE. Da. 
J.C. llormA.i. Jrfferhvu.Wia.

with Catalogue, 
for 50c. Ordcy uuw. 

W M. B. Kkki>. ih-AmirerUJurg, Fa.

SEED Warranted to Crow.
irder refilled gratia I have sold vegela o .mu newer
to over a million farmer* and gardener» in the 

United State., perhaps wuie are your neighbor», if so ask 
them whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henaball of 

Troy,Kanaaa, wrl tea me : "For M years I have dealt with 
you. 1 have lived in Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan
sas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
was always the same, to wit religiously honest 
ML" This I* the bind of seed 1 raise and sell. The 

r Hubhard and Marblrhead Squa-h. Marblehrau 
Corn. Marblehead Cabbage», Ohio Potato, Kcllpee 
Beet, ere some of the eegetahles of which I w as the original in

troducer. A Fair with IMW in premiums. See nty cataloguedrec to all.
H. 6BEGOBY, (Seed Grower). Marblehead. Mass

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

M Calvert, Texas,
May 3, M82.

“ I wish to express my appreciation oZ the
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the buttle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 liave kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS BFS
Ten Any dises#e, wound, injury or death en 
'ties. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharger 
rocuml Desertion removed. All duee paid 

• ew Laws. Fees. 810. Send stamp for lnstruc 
tons. N. W. Fitzgerald A Oo Pension At- 
oroeya, Washington, D.C.

AGENTS WANED! -To well the 
1 Journeys of 

Jeeua history of H 
travels with the twelve Wed pi In the Holy
Land. Beautifully, lllnatreted. hi ape, Charts 
F le. Ad 'rose
MRNNONITE PUHhlBHlMO OO., Elkhart, Ind

Lhs.W’cht
>VEI>cHl MlHih. Bond for doecnp 

■of this famous breed, Also Fm 
lr- rt vrt vrn, CLKVKI.ANit.

CCMTC Our new war l»ook. IlkKIiN OF 
Util 10 DABlfMi.bv Blue and Gray,

. outaeUing all other books Illustrated cir 
Lcular and terms free. FOKSUKK A 
VflcnAl'KIK, Cleeii mii.O

PENSION i
stamps fur New Lavra. Col. 
lorney, Washington D.C.

for any dieabi 
ity ; al so U 
Heirs. Hen 

BINGHAM At

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT TREES
NORWAY SPRUCE, GRAPE VINES,

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES.
WEDDING

FLOWERS,
FLORAL

V DESIGNS.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHOICEST ROSEBUDS
always in stock.

HENRY SLIGHT,
NURSERYMAN,

407 YONGE nka8rt£!»?.asd TORONTO

RockfordWatches
Ire unfifunllrd in EXACTING SERVICE.

V »«•<! by the Chief 
>1 echuniclan of the 

^ “ C. S. Coast Survey ;
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
II. >. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineer», Con- 

|duvtor* and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized -» 

,for all u*t-a in which close 
time and durability are re 
qulaltes. Sold in principal 
titles and town» by the COM
PANY’S exclusive Agents 

leading Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty

PATENTS ErE”lwr
tfOROAt & CO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers. 
WxshinfUm. D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business in bet 
locality, middle-aged preferred. 8/ ” *
References exchanged. ** * —

------ „ . ALARY »«6 te86*.
CAY BROS.. 14 Barclay St,. N. Y

AGENTS MKA1

Poetry. by 40' beet 
»r* 146.000sold. H 

A Send
M
f.N.Y.

authors
iUyflI.g2.7i 

for on tilt. Also "
Curiosities t. 

lT, 767 Broad way, N,

3? A A a week myour own town. Terms and ft 
®uu outfit tree. Address H. HALLBTT A C 
Portland. Maine.

Reading® and Recitations *

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY^

___________ i^w.».Tbîsnûm5n^nifonn
IB CiMim with the Series, and con- 
tains another huxorm» splendid Dee-

mu
■d Beadiua, com-

m imwnw tree- 
u tinni Street* PhUadelpft

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addi eases 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipesj that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, not now. D. HENRY, P. 0 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y

269

GEORGIA

LANDS.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the’fineet 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormously 
;attle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
X) settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
frows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Gats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nnts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for i 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from,
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.S.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
•430 King r>u *S., TOKONfTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealer» iu all kinds or 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

Hay tor Agents. , IOO le n»r
•uo'iih m»«l Ki lling our lint- Booh» M»d

deii^IW :etOJ-C' Mc0,rd> * Ce-’PkU-

|D A Illustrated(
I nCr^nxoL Florida Scenes

| -jDLtaît.a »• 
imperia!

1 aise COLOMB wiews
t

[snçe arrowing and different sections of the State 
1 llie hand:
EPer _ 

Address
somest work of the kind nuhltsheti 
postage free on recetnt orSOe. pe-fa: 
[(BEAD BROS.. .Jacksonville F '

AGENTS WANTKD tor the Beat and 
7“ Faeteat-eelllng Pictorial Books and BiMee.

PATENTS orr°ncoupr»evd
Um> Trade Marta, etc. Bend model and sketch 
will examine and ream* if patentable Manv 
years practice. Pamphlet tree. K. U.GKL. 
«««. * CO„ Attomeva, Washington. D. C

1AVAL BATTLES
‘yJKOgAHOnnPPKN,Medical Director D.S.N. 
v Thrilling Pictorial History of the World’s greef See 
Tghts, with specimens of Naval Architecture of ail 
ges. A record of wonderful Exploits more lnterest- 
ig than fiction. Price only fi*. It sells evervwhere. 
VCroakg RlfKMw per ** »aj—.

gOLBROOK A MULLING TON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Maw A Go's and Minton A Oo a 

Xrtistio and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St W. • ■ • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot llolUngton.

.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fast 
** est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent - National Publishing Oo 
Phils. Pa
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bson, mullin & CO
St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.
136 Yonge

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the season 
which isjust past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to sec an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match your 
Papers, or we can frescoc your rooms in the very latest style of Art. \V c can hang your Wall 1 a per , we can calsominc your walls and 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years’ of practical experi- 
cnee, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the matket.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country' to give us a trial.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES II

HENDERSON, MULLIN 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

jui'iSH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE SCHOOL, AVON SPRINGST™ PROGRESS
tity fully muilMhlESTABLISHED 9 YBAB& Appliancesla theTRINITY TERM

leew and MOSES’

Combination Stove.WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885
Apptieatiom lor idmMoo or Infrmint 
loold be eddreewd to the

asv. C. J.B BE THUNK, M. A.
Bi«i MIITII

S# of ■re now oocupjnng

A MABVKL OFCLBANUKKfia, filtiPUHTTBead Cor taarlpUn «treater.
AND KLKOANCEABCADI BVII.DISUS, TBNSI IT

U ODRA, TBIMNITABIVN. Thtepoi 
(open the entire year) bee In ed-Utioi
eppllenee* of other fire* elans health__
Art* Bclmec* Wtm, the bee* known 
for Bheoroa. »m. Neuralgia, Blrtn dieee 
malaria. Thoroughly warmed by Meat 
■eager Elevator Chronic diesaiea e rp 
■end 1er circuler. Cyrue Alien. M D., 3 
Canon. Proprietors, Avon, N. T.

HbneeLADIES' COLLEGErjBLLMUIH n u* to all the
LOUIBKPATBOl

SCHOOL FOB BOYSQHURCH Pounder end

TBBBBTB. AÜOE Lacdeb, gold medaltei,elty W
i aBoard end Tuition, private or otherwise, ( and pupil of Abbeor backward youths W nlniieg a epeeialty. A B. .vey, Artist, of
Europe an 8ebôôte of Art, Director.

Scientific American.
(Established IMA.)

rB most popular Weekly newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, 
discoveries, in Tentions and patente ever 
published. Every number Ulustrated with 

splendid eegravinga This publication furalsbee 
a most valuable encyclopedia of information 

o person should be without. The popu- 
the Bonumno Am erne an is neb leal

KKISON, M.A. Full Diploma Oomeeln Literature, Mates * Art.
at the value at from IB toParkdala •100 annually rotierwd 

which are open foroomi
THE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL *“£££
1 wm Y*rxr. it die*. VSTbch^T
PrssidmU,—Tht Lord Bishop of Toronto. ï£te2^M«teSï2

September

Coursa

illustrated circular, sodreevThis School offers a liberal Kdueatioo at a rate which no person thould be without. The popu
larity of the Bonumno Amubicam Is such that 
ite elm dation nearly equals that of all other 
papers of lie clave combined. Prion, *3.® e year. 
Discount to Clubs. Bold by ell newsdealers 
MUNN A CO., Publishers, No 361 Broadway. H.T‘
PATENTS.
practice befodu the Patent Office, and have pre
pared more .than «me Hwndred Thews***!
applications for patente lu the United Btatee end 
foreign countries Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy 
rig* te, Assignments, end ell other pepere 
for securing to In sen tore their rights In the 
United Btatee, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign eonntriee, prepared at 
short notice end on reasonable terme 

Information as to obtaining patente cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand books of informa
tion sent free. Patente obtained through Mann 
A Co. are noticed In the Sclent fle American tree 
The advantage of mob notice Is well understood 
by rail persons who wish to dispose of their 
patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office Bent Krone 
America*, 3G1 Broadway, New York.

B. N. Envlish. M.A. Pnnetpal. Can be with either wood or coalexpenditure.luttaient only to eovor the w WWW or r» ,
___________________ « Pelf Feeder. Noloeite
time and labor in lighting dree. It forms ateb 
enter Are pot, and e continuous fire msv be kept 
up ffirfisel toll to ere It.

W. MOSES,
Bol Inventor and Manufacturer.

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

September 18th.being secured In every depart-

Tbe building has been lately renovated and re- GUEST COLLINSfitted throughout.
SoeooiiTmaMB.—Mlehaelmaa—From first Wed

nesday In September to November 8. Christ 
mae—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 98 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 8L Trinity—April « to June». 
Oandldetee are received and prepared for the 
Examination In the Course of study tar women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
MM to MSA Music end Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of theoc rates are

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed

Pian, Organ, Singing, Himiij
and Counterpoint “TM But Pnetleil Art Magazine"

Ii The Art Amateur, Monthly, with » to * 
large name of working désirai (with instruo- 
tlons.) illustration., and advtoson decorative end 

et, Homs Dsccbation and Fuawitil 
tort Advtee Free ) Instruction in 
and Water-eel or Painting, Crayons 
ngravfng, Etching, Ac. 
weal. Booth Kensington, end other Aft 
k Designs, and Hints for Churoh De-

OoLoisD Dseiose and other New Featuiee for
1886. Min-

charged.
CT Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellentFive per cent, off il allowed for e full year's

payment n advance.
Apply for inftmnftH1 to Spatial Ole— »■ in Harmony and in Vocal Music

Canring,MIBB GBIEB, Last naaotral, for both ladies mi gentlemen.
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto,Business training.
For young men and women at DaTB 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Acknowledged by butinées men to be a thor

oughly practical business school. All who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries as to the high reputation the

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I •4 a year ; 36c. a copy.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker, APRI7C Bend six cents for postage.

MIX receive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help yon to more .money right awsy 
then anything ties In this world. AU, of itUrt* 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
jure. At once address. Taon A Co., Augusta,

TRADE- » COPY-

?fsa PATENTS aLABLKfl BE I8HUK8
Bend description of your Invention.» L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .ieitor, Washington 

DO.

Opera House
No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone No. 981.
COIN MONEY who .ell De. CflASS'e 
■reçue. Prie* Bfi-OO. Write tor Circa- 
Tnn Cessa Pva Obwue Toledo. Ohio

In yoor own town. ft. ms and g
Ad»w K BaLlstA Co.. IVriteo


